
MBS. MINNIE BRINKLEY

Veteran Hotelman Buried
With HiS Wife In Elmwood JACQUES FRANK YATES

By RUBYE D. SPIGHT

FREE HEALTH
OFFERED BY SU

Mr. Brinkley, who had become 
feeble recently, was a popular 
hotelman for many years, He serv
ed as headwaiter at both the old 
Peabody and Parkview hotels and 
was inspiration ¿0 many young men 
who worked under him.

PATRONS SAY ONE of the 
owns two water fountains with

St. Thomas School at 588 East 
Trigg is expected to receive the 
heaviest enrollment of Negro pu
pils, in September when Catholic 
officials begin a four - step deseg
regation plan in Memphis and 
Shelby County.

St. Thomas is in the heart of 
a community that is fast becoming 
all - Negro due to a shift of pop
ulation.

The four step - plan includes 
only elementary schools. There was 
no mention of a plan to desegre
gate Catholic high schools.

The plan calls for desegregation 
of grades 1 through 4 in Septem
ber, 1963; 1 through 6 in Septem
ber, 1964; 1 through 8 in Septem
ber, 1965, and 1 through 9 in Sep
tember 1966.

Launch $25,000 
Campaign For Rust

Approximately 1,000 alumni of 
Rust College at Holly Springs, Miss, 
are being urged to make individual 
contributions of $25 in an effort 
to raise $25,000 for the science 
building.

J. D. Williams, national president 
of the alumni association, said the 
campaign was launched at a meet
ing held at Pratt Methodist Church 
in Jackson, Miss. About 73 attend
ed the meeting.

The Memphis Branch NAACP 
held a very enthusiastic and well 
attended kick-off program for its 
annual Spring Membership Cam
paign last Thursday night.

Membership chairman, McAllts- 
rter Waters, announced a goal of 

' 10,000 members to be re;xhed by 
May 17.

The organisational structure of 
the campaign includes four major 
breakdowns of the city; Southwest 
¡vision led by Mrs. Lorene Tho
mas, Southeast Division led by 
Mrs. Lorene Osborne,; Northeast 
Division led by Mrs Katie Sexton 
and Northwest Division led by Mrs. 
0. B. Myers.

Parish lines, as determined by 
diocesan headquarters' in Nashville, 
normally determine the parochial 
school attended. Exceptions have 
been the catholic schools for Ne
groes which draw from the entire 
county.

48 Albums For College
The recent shower for the record 

roan in ¡LeMoyne’s new library 
brought in 48 albums, ranging from 
light music to opera, it was an
nounced this week by Mrs. Mae I. 

| Fitzgerald, head librarian at the 
i college.

Teaching Career Month was in
augurated in 1958 by the NEA to 
focus public attention the necessity 
for getting and keeping the best 
possible teachers for or nation’s 
schools and colleges. The observ
ance has six specific purposes:

1. To improve our nation's schools 
providing increasing numbers of 
fine teachers.

2. To encourage larger numbers 
of qualified young people to con
sider teaching as a career.

3. io Influence the most com
petent teachers to remain in the 
profession.

4. To inspire teachers to speak 
up for their profession and to en- 
couragi others to consider teach
ing as a career.

5. To inform parents and other 
citizens of the opportunities and 
rewards the teaching profession of
fers today’s youth.

6. To show that our nation’s sur
vival — teaching — must be the 
pre - eminent profession in Amer
ican life.

Mrs. Mary Collier, a teacher at 
Melrose High School, is general 
chairman of the Teaching career 
Month observance planned fay the 
Bluff City Education Association.

OLD PALACE THEATRE was condemned by the city after that 
hunk of plaster Wh» toppling down. Live stage shows planned for 
Hi« Palace have been moved to the New Daisy, now a desegregat
ed house.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT due very soon from a leading 
political organization.

voted last week 237 to 59 in favor 
of admitting Negroes. Another 
church, Immanuel Baptist, voted 
last year to admit Negroes to the 
balcony of the sancturay.

Four other Fine Bluff churches 
also took action along the same 
lines. Negroes will now be seated 
at Lakeside Methodist, Trinity 
Episcopal, Central Presbyterian and 
First Baptist.

Bill Hansen, a field secretary 
from the Student Nonviolent Co
ordinating Committee (SNCC), said 
members of the Pine Bluff Move
ment had no present plans to make 
attempts to enter ‘white’ churches. 
But he said “Some of us might 
want to go t othe church of our 
choice on Sunday.”

Theodore Spencer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L. Spencer of 1949 Clover
dale Drive and a 1959 graduate of 
Melrose High School, is a senior 
at Tennessee A. & I. State Univer
sity, Nashville, Tenn., majoring in 
political science.

Mr. spencer is a member of the 
790th Detachment of the Air Force 
Reserve Officers’ Training corps at 
the university and holds the rank 
of cadet major. He is the security 
and law enforcement officer. He 
attended the AFROTC Summer 
Training Unit at Reese Air Force 
Base, Texas, during the previous 
summer and expects to graduate 
and receive the commission of 2nd 
lieutenant in the United States Air 
Force in May, 1963.

Mr. Spencer is a member of Kap
pa Alpha Psi fraternity and is the 
president of the Cleinent Hall Dor
mitory Club. He has also received 
the Red Cross Award.

Losing Streak Last Year Brought On- 
Ousting Of Entire Staff; McPherson Of 
Arkansas State May Be New Head Map ,,

FuneraT services were held Satur
day afternoon for the late Mrs. Lil
lie Cunningham Edwards who died 
March 24th at her residence, 1235 
Louisville. . Rites were conducted 
from St. James AME Church with 
Southern in charge of arrange
ments.

The deceased was the mother of 
Mrs. Alma E. Starks and mother- 
in-law of the Rev. H. L. Starks, 
pastor of St. James.

LeMoyna Alumni 
Will Meet Sunday

Memphis alumni of LeMoyne Col
lege will conduct their regular mon
thly meeting this Sunday, April 7, 
at 5 p. m. in the faculty lounge of 
Brownlee Flail.

Mrs. Ann Weathers, president of 
the. club, said members will hear 
plans for the annual meeting of the 
college's General Alumni Associat
ion and the reunion of graduates of 
all *3’ classes scheduled for May 
31 . June 1.

The group also will discuss plans 
.for the reception given annually by 
the alumni for the graduating class

Calep Haynes, 97, Dies
Calep Haynes of 302 Sanderson 

Place, died March 26 at the age of 
97 He was the husband of Mrs. 
Blanche Haynes and Mrs. Rosaboon 
of Chicago and Mrs. Lila, Bell of 

.Memphis.
■ Funeral services kereheld Satur- 

■* day in Johestown, Miss. ,

Ea$fr4un<My 
stag«. There'll 
time midnight

Revival Starts April 4
Rev. Geroy Osborne, pastor of 

Pilgrim Baptist church in Chicago, 
will be in Memphis, April 14, to 
begin a five-day Spring Revival at 
Mt. Vernon Baptist church, Rev. 
J. L. Netters, pastor, Rev. Mr. Os
borne is well known in ministerial 
circles for his successful evange
listic work.

The four - step desegregation 
plan was announced Sunday by 
pastors at all masses on the orders 
of Bishop William I. Adrian of 
Nashville. The announcement said 
the bishop's orders were issued on 
recommendation of pastors in this 
area.

Several families approached the 
bishop a year ago urging desegre
gation of Catholic schools here.

Catholic schools in Nashville and 
Knoxville have been desegregated 
several years.

The two all - Negro Catholic ele
mentary schools — St. Augustine’s 
and St. Anthony’s — as well as Fa
ther Bertrand High. School are 
known to be carrying capacity stu
dent loads.

Jacques Frank Yates, a senior at Father Bertrand High School, 
was recently named a National Merit Finalist. All finalists rank 
in the upper two-thirds of one per cent of the nation. A Certificate 
of Merit attesting to his distinguished performance on the nation
wide selection tests for Merit Scholarships was given Mr. Yates 
at a school assembly.

Teaching Career Month Is 
Underway In City Schools

Live shows - vaudeville to those who can rei 
back when - are returning to famous Beale I 
Theatre will offer this entertainment, startli 
with Charles A. Taylor's Bronze Mannequins 
be matinees and evening shows as well al 1 
rambles. ■ ■ . . .

Within there nrjor d'dsicns 
there are sub divisions. Regu.ar 
are;, meetings will be hi d th n.,h- 
out the campaign. During the drive 
report meetings will be held at .he 
N. AO? Office ta.h taturd.iy Irom 
one to three p.m. •

An Emancipation Proclamation 
Club has been formed of dedtorted 
workers and each has pledged to 
write at least 100 adult member
ships ty May 17, one membership 
for each year of freedom since the 
signing of Emancipation.

Special prizes and citations are 
being offered for individuals and 
divisions making unusual reports. 
The individual writing the most 
adult memberships over 150 will win 
a trip to the NAACP's Annual Con
vention to be held in Chicago, Ill.

More campaign workers are need
ed in the drive: All interested par
sons are asked to contact the 
NAACP Office, 234 Hernando, 
JIA. 5-6057.

Cynthia Place.
He was one of two students to 

win the club’s annual advertising 
essay contest. Contestants wrote on 
"Advertising's Contribution to the 
Growth of Memphis.”

The other winner, Janet Putnam, 
17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Putnam, attends White Station 
High School ahd plans enrolling in 
either Vanderbilt or Agnes Scott.

LeMoyne College’s impressive 
Spring Arts Festival comes to a 
close next Monday night, April 8, 
when a Modern Dance Program is 
scheduled to be presented in Bruce 
Hall starting at 8:15. The Student 
Dance. proi'P will, work under the 
theme -of ’Artistry and Inspiration 
Way Out and Right Now’ and will 
be under the direction of Miss Lu
cinda Edwards, a member of the 
college’s physical education staff.

A book review in the new library 
is scheduled for 3:30 Thursday af
ternoon, and the LeMoyne College 
Players will present 'The Heiress’ 
this Thursday night at 8:30 in 
Bruce Hall. Appearing in the play 
under direction of Miss Elsie E. 
Van Ness of the English Depart
ment, are Alvenla Perkins, Jimmie 
Charlton, Jo Evelyn Grayson, Gold
ie Parks, Minnie Gray, Allan Dil
lard, Sarah Smith, Woodrow Mil
ler and Bernice Tucker.

All of these events are free and 
the public Is Invited.

'The Religious Version of Modern 
Art’ was discussed Wednesday 
morning during the chapel hour by 
the Rev. James M. Barr, minister 
of First Unitarian Church.

Karen Duke, the sensational folk 
singer and balladeer, appeared in 
concert Tuesday night, and an art 
exhibition of Japanese prints was 
officially opened Monday night in 
the Alumni Room of the college’s 
new library.

The festival is under direction of 
the college’s Cultural Life Commit
tee, headed by Dr. Paul Hayes, pro
fessor of reliigon and philosophy.

The Sickle Cell. Anemia Fund 
Committee is currently working 
hard to raise $4,000 in the Mem
phis area in order to continue its 
fight against this disease. Leading 
the drive is a prominent group of 
citizens including Dr. Chas. L. Din
kins, H. A. Gilliam, Thomas Hayes 
and Mrs. Ahna Booth.

The Sickle Ceil Center at Gailor 
Clinic is one of a very few in the 
entire world and has already at
tracted nationwide attention for its 
research and treatment of victims 
Of this disease in the Memphis 
area. The center is directed by Dr. 
L. W. Diggs, of the University 
Medical staff, and a staff of dedi
cated medical men who are devot
ing all their time to treatment of 
patients while they laboriously 
search for a cure.

Dr. Louis A. Barrenas, a pedia
trician and hematologist who fled 
Castrtfs Cuba, is one. Working with 
him is Dr, J. D. Upshaw, instruc
tor at University of Tennessee and 
a medical doctor with his own 
practice. Employees on the sickle 
cell anemia research project in
clude James Childs, technician; 
Mrs. Dorris Lyle, chemist; Mrs. Jo
an stridden, secretary and toth-

(Continued on Page Four)

Sister Mary James Martin, BVM, 
principal of Father Bertrand High 
has received word that Mr. Yates 
has also attained State recognition 
in the Tennessee Science Talent 
Search. He is one of 36 Tennessee 
youths selected for this honor. Win
ning students will be honored at 
a program at Oak Rdgeon June 7. 
Mr. Yates’ project was "Matter and 
Forces .in Fluids."

During hjs four 'years at Ber
trand High, he has played an inte
gral part in school activities.' He 
has been president of his class for 
four years and is now president of 
the Student Council. As a member 
of the Bertrand Quiz’em on the Air 
team, he has maintained a perfect 
score. He has also been actively 
engaged in the CYO, choir, band, 
Yearbook staff, National Honor So
ciety and school debating team.

Mr. Yates attended the Univer
sity of Notre Dame last summer 
on a National Science grant. With 
the help of a scholarship he has 
received from this university he here, 
plans to iriajor in mathematics at | The South Side Baptist Church 
Notre Dame.

Mr. Yates, 17, was honored again 
Saturday, when he was awarded a 
$250 college Scholarship by the Ad
vertising Club of Memphis. He is 
the son'of Mrs. John Yates, 306

Supreme Life Insurance Compa
ny of America is offering free to 
readers of The Memphis 'World a 
20-page, 2 color Health Booklet.

The Booklet contains thé latent 
information on back at^es, tuber
culosis, cancer, heart disease, and 
influenza, among other physical 
ailments. ,

In Addition to the above, the 
free Health Booklet treats the fol
lowing subjects, which are of par
ticular interest to Negroes: The

Rev. Williamson Sunrise 
Speaker At LeMoyne

The Rev. E. W. Williamson, a 
graduate of LeMoyne and pastor 
of Olivet Baptist church, 270 East 
Calhoun, will be the college’s Easter 
sunrise service speaker, Sunday, 
April 14, starting at 7:30.-Services 
will be held on campus in front of 
Brownlee 'Hall. The college choir, 
under the direction of John W. 
Whittaker, will render appropriate 
music.

Re-segregate Two 
Pina Bluff Cafes

PINE BLUFF, Ark.—Six young 
people—members of the Pine Bluff 
Movement-were arrested for "loi 
terlng" when they refused to leave 
the lobby of a segregated hotel 
that hrd refused to honor their 
reservations.

According to Bill Hansen, a field 
secretary from the Student Non
violent Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC) who has been working with 
the Pine Bluff Movement since 
demonstrations began here Feb, 1, 
the six had entered the Pines Ho
tel with reservations obtained by 
Hansen for “LeOn Nash and a 
party of six."

Hansen 'also said that two restau
rants — the Magnolia Cafe and 
Keese’s — have re-segregited after 
briefly integrating. "They only ex
pected us to come once," he said, 
"and when we came back, they 
refused to serve us."

The annual effort to encourage qualified students to become 
teachers and to inspire topnotch teachers to remain in the profess
ion gets underway this month with the sixth Observance of Teach
ing Career Month.

Teachers and school . related 
groups in Memphis will join with 
the National Education Association 
and other groups throughout the 
United States with projects and 
publicity to dramatize the import
ance of recruiting, preparing and 
retaining high quality teachers for 
the nation's schools and colleges.

The teaching profession is the 
largest of all professions in this 
country, employing more than 2,- 
175,OCO persons this school year, 
Here in Memphis more than 4,000 
teachers and administrators are at 
work educating the community's 
children.'

Despite the size of the profes
sion, the fact that there are not 
enough qualified teachers available 
to staff all necessary positions will 
not surprise many people.

According to the latest National 
Education Association study, the 
public schools alone have met a 
net shortage of 75,000 qualified tea
chers this year. With higher birth 
rates and increasing numbers of 
young people remaining in high 
school and going on to college, the 
problem is likely to get worse in
stead of better unless we get many 
more qualilfed teachers soon.

Relieved of their duties, ‘Along 
with Head Coach SimrnouB,,were

(Continued on Page ,F<w) •:

The hard-to-believe rtjmor that continued to draft dovynfrom 
Nashville during recent Weeks suddenly became a full-grovyn Truth 
Saturday when it was revealed that the eight-man football coach
ing staff at Tennessee A&l State University had been ousted by 
the university president, Dr. W. S. DaVis.. • ,4^^;

Douglass High ßcifol will take the 
affirmative and Hamilton High the 
negative this Saturday at noon in 
a debate on WLOK’S American 
Youth Speaks, subject to be debat
ed:' “Be It Resolved that commun
ism and Other Idealoglei Be Taught 
in American High Schools."

Debaters from Lester and Pat
terson high schols clashed last 
Saturday on the subject; "Be It 
Resolved That the Age For Com
pulsory School Attendance Be Rais
ed to Curtail High School Drop
outs.”

Lester, represented by Walter 
Bulls and Eugene Hunter, had the 
affirmative side, and Beatrice Ja
merson and Vicki Mitchell defend
ed the negative for Patterson.

Patterson won the debate, 55 to 
46.
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By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

Jesus is his beauteous drees
' ■

The Sarah Brown Branch of the 
Young Women’» Christian Associa
tion held a Leadership Consultation 
for volunteers in the association. 
Theme <jf the consultation wait “Y 
Question? Y Quest?” and wa* held 
over i three-hour period.' Mrs. ’A. 
McEwén Williams served is chain
man of the event.

Mrs. Leland Atkins, Mrs. Ruthie 
Henderson and Mrs. Julia'Marie 
Ries of the downtown “Y" Brandi 
registered the 49 persons present. 
Mrs. Mary Brooks and Mrs. Dan 
j. Thomas were in charge of the 
song period, the meeting was open
ed with prayer led, by Mrs. 0. B. 
Braithwaite.

Àfrs. Williams gave the purpose 
of; the 'session. This was called "Y 
Are We Here?"

The volunteers heard about the 
world wide «cope of the YWCA 
from Mrs. Callie Stevens who pre
sented “Y In The World?" Mrs. 
Stanley J. Buckman, former pres- 
ident of the Memphis YWCA, ex
plained the »tructure’of the orga- 
niÆttWri by giving "Y In Our 
Town?"

Aj^snpper was served follow
ing ihâ. table grade by Mrs. Belle 
PettlgiW; and the YWCA volun
teers sat in groups of eight at six 
tables decorated by Miss Louise 
Weeks, a member of the planning 
committee. Each table had a beau
tiful teen-age doll as a center piece.

This week our poems of GREAT
NESS are dedicated to our youth 
who may strive to achieve it:

TRUE GREATNESS
Wlho is' as the Christian great? 
Bought and w-ohed with secred 

blood,
Crowns he sees beneath his feet,

Soars aloft and walks with God.

Lo, his clothing is the sun
The bright sun of rlghteuosnes; 

He hath put salvation on,

Place cards with tiny attached pen
cils marked the seating arrange
ment. Each table had a discussion 
leader who led the “Table Talk" 
discussion.

Four questions were given to the 
participants for discussions. These 
We; 1. “Why Do I Like The Y? 
2. ,What Is Our Community Like- 
in'Family Life, Human Relations, 
Slid Religious Life? 3. What Do I 
Think The Y Should Be Doing? 
4: What Am I Willing To Do About 
It?”

Discussion leaders were: Mrs. 
Marie L. Adams, Mrs. Houston Col
lier, Miss Margaret McCulloch, Miss 
Rosa Robinson, Miss Barbara Neal, 
and Mrs. 0. B. Braithwaite.

Following dinner, participants 
from the varions YWCA depart
ments made two-minute talks on 
“Y Am I Dr It?" Representing 
committees was Miss Louise Weeks; 
from YW-Wives, Mrs. Willard Sen
stack; spokesman tor the clubs was 
Mrs. Nettie Brown; Miss Jean Coo
ley from the downtown "Y” Branch 
represented the classes; the Inter
Club Council had Miss Geraldine 
Robinson to speak for it; and Miss 
Elizabeth Morris on the staff of 
the downtown Branch spoke for 
YWCA staff members.

The evening ended with the ad
dress "Y Quest? Y More?" by Miss 
Mary Frances Lacey, executive di
rector of the Memphis WNCK.
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Schedule Teas For 
LeMoyne Library

Sixteen f>.o.vship teas have been 
scheduled this semester in the 
Alumni Room of the new library 
on the LeMoyne College campus. 
They are held from 3 to 4 p. m.

Nine of the teas have been held 
already, dating back to Jan. 17 with 
the Library Staff, Student Council, 
Student Christian Fellowship, Le
Moyne Honor Society, Beta Kap
pa Chi, Delta Sigma Theta, Sigma 
Gamma Rho, Zeta Phi Beta and 
Alpha Kappa Alpha serving as 
hosts.

MARY MARTEL
“-'-Wife Given Only $10 A Week To Buy Food 

Six Told To Let Husband Do Shopping

SALUTE FROM LeMOYNE CO-EDS — Thé -classy all-girl drill team at Margaret Powell. Center row, front to back: Mae D. Houston, Faith
LeMoyne, trained by Miss Lavetta Glover, a member of the col- Jackson and Myrtie Mae Greer. Third row, front to back: Alice
lege's physical education department, is a smooth-operating out- Turner, Lois DeBerry and Astra Roach. Leila Ann Abron at right is
fit. At left, front to back: Carole Ann Spight, Clarice Parker and the leader. j

Other hosts and dates for teas:
Pan - Hellenic Council, April 4: 

Student NEA, April 25; Alpha Kap
pa Mu, May 2; Senior Class, May 
9; Junior Class, May 16; Sopho
more Class, May 23, and Freshman 
Class, May 30.

Angels are his servants here;

?prend for him their golden wings; 
o his throne of glory bear,

Seat him by the King of kings.
—Charles Wesley

THE GLOR Y IS NOT IN THE 
TASK but in THE DOING IT FOR 
HIM. —Jean Ingeiow

* * * *
A gem which fails within the mire 

will still a gem remain;
Men’s eyes turn downward to the 

earth and search for it with pain.
But dust, though whirled aloft to 

heaven,, continues dust always.
More base and noxious in the air 

than when on. earth it lay.
—James Freeman clarke

True worth is In being, not seem
ing;

In doing, each day that goes by, 
Some little good, not In dreaming, 
Of great things to do by and by. 
For whatever men say in their 

blindness',
And in spite of the fancies of 

youth,
There's nothing so kingly as kind

ness,
And nothing so royal as truth.

—Alice Gray
Call your library today and get 

POEMS with power to strengthen 
the soul compiled by James Mudge. 
Read all the poems on greatness 
and strive for it.

Dear Mary: . .
My husband and I have four 

diM two girls and two boy». 
They;“iMige in age from 4 to 13. 
Mv-ltoband works at a Job which 
pays hhn $75 a week. He gives me 
$tO’-lfi:week tor food. I cannot 
snake ends meet on $10 a week. 
We could eat that much In a day. 
He complains when I serve him 

food like greens and beans. 
Whw’iJan I do? How can I make 
Win , see that I need more money

? Housewife

Ma Wook’Al 
SI. James A.M.E.

In keeping with a long - estab- 
ltefted'-custom St. James AME 
CMUich; 600 N. Fourth St., will ob
serve "Passion Week" beginning 
MfJfftfty, April 8, running through 
the. 12. The pastor, Rev. H. L- 
Sttfts. vdM preaoh each night.
(iriday night at the culmination 

of the service, seven guest, minis
ters will »peak from the “Seven 

words at the Cro»».” x , -
The public is invited to Share 

thia “gospel feast" with St. James 
in Wr tribute to the Christ.

. i i*i»ra»
., • ' 1 ......... " —

Anq Uhiytl Sal 
hrP«hiSiNlay

Dear Housewife: I
Not knowing other expenses you 

and your husband might have the 
only solution I would suggest is 
that you let him do the shopping 
for groceries. Tell him to buy what 
he wants the family to have for 
the week, I think a trip to the 
supermarket might open bls eye» 
Dear Mary:

I am a Junior' in high school 
and my parents give me $$7.60 each 
week allowance. Out of this I am 
to buy school supplies, lunches and 
pay carefare occasionally. I never 
have any money for dates. I think 
they should raise my allowance but 
my father says no. HoW can I make 
them see that I need more money.

Always Broke
Dear Always:

Many resourceful young men sup- 
plement their allowances with 1H-11(„ . „ tie jobsafter school and <m Satur- ‘tyB ‘hnpma„ Cn^n^lp®±ty 
days. That would be a fine way ) 
to demonstrate to y#ur parents that 
ypu really need more money and 
■re filling to work for it. Ask 
your neighbors for yard work, and 
anything else they may have you 
could do.

Curry Jr. PTA 
Plans Spring Tea

The P. T. A. of Corry Junior 
High School will have its first 
spring tea Sunday, April 7, from 
4 to 6 p. m. in the schol's cafe- 
torlum. Mrs, Dorothy Simmons is 
president and Robert L. Terrell is 
chairman. J. P. Atkins is principal 
of Corry.

New Hope’s Youth 
Program Features 
Two Top Speakers

"Youth Perpetuating Chrlstlan- 
’ j" Was 

the theme of a challenging message 
brought to the youth of New Hope 
Baptist Church last Sunday at the 
11 a. m. hour by Mrs. G. B. Bry
ant, probation officer of the Ju
venile, Court. She urged the youth 

“Ito "form and practice good habits 
daily,’’ The occasion was annual 

i Youth Fellowship day.
Miss Harry Mae Simón, principal 

of Magnolia Elementary School and 
I a member of Collins Chapel CME 
Church, brought another inspira
tional message at 3 jp. m.

Miss Emma Hardrick, one of the 
captains in the financial effort, was

:t ot the.
WillCity" 

i, Sunday

BORN TO MR. AND MRS • •

Fabulous 12 Giving A 
Party On April 27th

The Fabulous 12 Social Club

Centenary Choir
In Sunday Concert

The chancel choir of Centenary
Methodist ChurCh will render a i a u o 11U ti>ui n<uj 
pre - Easter concert this Sunday I winnei, of a tr|p to the Sunday 
evening, starting at 7:30. gc)101 and BTU confess jn Birm-

Director Noah Bond said the Ala., In June.
choir will sing selections fromMen- .,^val™a" oi^ *}y 1°St± deletion's Elijah, the Seven LastP^tfy Wa^, Miss Maggie Isabel 
Words and the Stabatmater. I was co - chaiman.

ery Chapel. A. M. E. Church, 882 
E;. Trigg Avenpe, at the 11 a, m. 
service

The Richard Allen Youth Coun
cil of Avery will hold a fellowship 
program at 4 p. m. Ronald Robin
son js the president.

An Impressive Candlelight Holy 
Communion senice will be held 
Thursday night, April 11, beginning 
at 7:30. The subject for meditation 
will be "Wherefore Hast Thou 
Come.’* The choirs will render ap
propriate music and variegated 
spring flowers will lend a semblance 
of-ihel Garden, of Gethsemane to 

sanctuary, the public is invit- 
' serve as chaperones.

Rev. C. B. Burgs Is pastor, and 
Mrs.' Maxine Tanksley, church re
porter.MaUory Knighis’ 

Tag Day Saturday .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mallory Knights Charitable Or-1 - _ , 9

ganizatlon at 519 Vance which aids EaStOF uQIYICG
Rising Stir Chapter No. 780, 

rinv Rose Crolx of Ktn« Frederick Con- aSbi.ilvllt*TOnn«U« J« sistory No. 38, Thirty-Second and 
?i?ed ASev8’ D T HOT Timy-TNrd degree ¡Masons, AASR, 

E' H his completed arrangements for 
r J„ _____ its Easter sunrise observance.
M,MTtBeV The anclent ceremony and sun-
the drive, said girls from local high rlsft rell^ous servjce oe held at 
schools will be stationed through- gt Andrew AME Churchi m gouth 
out the city for the purpose of so- Pai.kfl.aY Easti near Mississippi 
liciting donations. Mrs. Miltteed Boulevard, will begin at 6 a.m. 

j Wnght and Mrs.JLouise White will sublime Prince Freeman M, Coop- 
| er will 'be princip.il speaker. .

Approximately 200 members and 
their guests wil lattend this an
nual observance. Following the re
ligious service and ceremony, break
fast will be served to consistory 
members and their guests.

Masons Planning
Orr, son,

Forrester,

Washing-

For Adult Workshop
Representatives from the Chris

tian Education Committee of Park
way Gartens Presbyterina Church, 
Rev. Lawrence F. Haygood, pastor, 
will attend a 12-hour Adult Work 
shop at Shady Grove. Presbyterian 
Church, April 5-6. Those attending 

.will include Rev. Mr. Haygood, Mrs. 
Verleite Jones, Mrs. Mildred Gar
rett, George Garrett, Murray Reid 
Mrs. Jacqueline Ross and Mrs. 
Verteile Northcross.

Representatives from the Youth 
Group of the Church will partici
pate in the Memphis Presbytery's 
Senior High Spring Rally which 
which will be held «it NaCoMe, April 
6-7. Those attending will include 
Erroll Johnson, Gwendolyn Lockett, 
Bertuin McC’.arin, Sandra Simp
son and Willie Jones.

American Legion 
Plans Annual Tea

The American Legion Auxiliary 
Unit 27 is miking plans for its an
nual Child-Welfare Tea to be held 
Sunday, April 21, from 4 t o7 .pjn., 
at 541 Vance at Lauderdale. Mrs. 
Buelah Johnson is child welfare 
ohairmin, and Mrs. Willie Hodges, 
chairman of the tea. Mrs. Erma 
Stidhum is president of the auxili
ary.

A fashion show is scheduled to 
be presented later this year under 
the direction of Mrs. Julia Walker.

AT JOHN GASTON 
MAR. 9

Curtis Jones, 333 Decatur, son, 
Dewayne

Albert u. Walton, 2016 Farring
ton, daughter, Anita Virginia

Charlie McGhee, 921 Neptune, 
daughter, Della Marie

John B. Isom, 662 Linden, daugh. 
ter, Regina

Robert L. Underwood, 2568 
Sparks, daughter, Martini

Robert H. Toler, 500 Tillman, 
daughter, Sheila Rene

Lamar Franklin, 2263 Shasta, 
son, Calvin Earl

Albert Cunningham, 1083 Bam
mel, daughter, Delols Elaine :J

James W. Moss, 984 S. Fourth; 
son, Terry

Dan Taylor, 657 East, son, Ronald 
Glenn
MAR. 10

Brooks Cobb, 1058 Tully, daugh- 
tqr, Carolyn

Clarence Powers, 1979 Sparks, 
daughter, Regina

Joe H. Anderson, 1286 Williams, 
daughter, Sheila

Charles Rogers, 357 Lucy, son, 
Charles, Jr.

Herbert L. Tyson, 268 Kirk, 
daughter, Donna Mechelle

Charles Oliver, 2156 Erie, son, 
Marvin Andre
MAR. 11

James M. Benton, 1814 Massey, 
daughter, Linda Fay

Harrison Alexander, 5100 Hill
brook, son, R. c.

George Reed, 1135 University, 
son, Gregory Allen

Earnest Johnson, 1650 
Earnest, Jr.

Volney Woods, 3359 
daughter, Samone

Roosevelt Butler, 1432
ton, son, Darnell

Joe L. Yancey, 546 Boston, 
daughter, Cathy
MAR. 12

Otis Crawford, 3885 Frlzer, son, 
Lee Otis

Coley B. Jackson, 363 Driver, son, 
Coley Berry, Jr.

Earnest T. Jennings, 794 Porter, 
a daughter

Edward Porter, 925 N. Belevue, 
daughter, Donna Lynn

Harry T. McGhee, 1414- Kimball, 
son, Bradley Lydell
MAR. 13

J. C. Stevenson, 1891 Carber, son, 
Ronald Travell

Daniel Valentine, 751 Baltimore, 
son, Stanley Warren

Rochester Mitchell, 1164 Daisy, 
daughter, Michelle Denise

Mose Carrol], 3177 Winslow, 
daughter, Angela Renee

Leartus Townsend, 924 Bingham, 
son, Darryl Dewayne

Thomas Wortes, 1039 Lane, son, 
Marvin
MAR. 14

Benjamin E. Franklin, 2323 W. 
Warner, son, Benjamin Edward, Jr.

Hershel Lee Cole, 735 Marchai 
Neil, son, Donald Duryle

James Wooldridge, 5163 Tully 
daughter, Sharon Denise

Butler McNairy, 1350 Kansas, 
daughter, Darlean

James Cheeks, 891 S. Fourth, 
daughter, Teresa

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials

889 Union Avonuo 
Phone JA 6-5466

Designers, Builders and Erectors 
of Monuments, Outstanding for 
many years for courteous service 
and reasonable prices.

Dallas Johnson, 1472 Gold, daugh
ter, Shirley Winsome

Eddie Kent, 1579 Ash, daughter, 
Sandra Elaine
MAR. 15

■Willie A. Moss, 575 Linden, 
daughter, DeAngelus- Marie

Bobbie Ray, 390. S. Lauderdale, 
son, Kent

Charlie C. Fleming, 2105 Hubert, 
son, Charlie Cary, Jr.

Augustus Wright, 1041N. Seventh, 
daughter, Karen Lynne

M. H. Hoskins, 253 Oklahoma, 
daughter, Dorothy Mae 
'George Turner, 1258 McLemore, 

daughter, Saporla Jacqueline
Edward A. Nolan, 1591 Orr, son, 

Kelvin Bernard
Willie C. Williams, 1420 S, Well

ington, son, Willie Carnell 
„Ä £• Kirk,. IpSI S. Orleans, a 
daughter

Robert C. Buchanan, 1484 Patton, 
Harold Reginald

Sidney Tucker, 1803 Edmondson, 
son, Charles

Bobby R. Smith, 2115 Howell, 
son, James.Lendell
MAR. 16-

Readers A. Maxwell, 1725 Ray
ner, a daughter

James H. White, 1923 Benford, 
son, Kenneth Bernard

Raymond Mathews, 1379 Aste, 
son, Ralph Antonio

Andrew S. Truitt, 894 Palmer, 
daughter, Pamela Denise

Young H. White, 1509 S. Lauder
dale, daughter, Celita Yvette

Pink Lovelace, 1734 Hunter, 
Stephen Lynn

L. C. Bogard, 865 S. Fourth, 
L. C. Jr.
MAR 17

Arstara M. Grisson, 383 Cam
bridge; daughter, Daphne Louise

Walter Moulton, 2546 Heard, 
daughter, Elizabeth

Lemore Hicke, 2456 Haisch, son, 
Ronald Eric

Robert V. Rose, 590 S. Lauder
dale, son, Willie Edward

James A. Confer, 439 s. Lauder
dale, son, Mark Angelo
MAR. 18

William H. Ivory, 1607 Sydney, 
son, Curtis Maurice

Willard Green, 743 Pontotoc, 
daughter, Jacqueline Ann

Onnle Massey, 1405 Gold, son, 
Oscar .

Jessie Webster, 519 1-2 Hampton, 
daughter, Joyce Ann ,

Edward L. Hall, 1619 Florida, 
daughter, Nona Curling

James E. Blair. 931 LeMoyne 
Mall, daughter, Carolyn

Leroy McGhee, 1123 S. Lauder
dale, daughter, Glida LaFaye

Estes Andefson, 1668 Mitchell, 
son, Estes Jr.
MAR. 19

Willie E. Bragain, 765 Tate, 
daughter, Gloria Jean

Leon G. Stevenson, 1584 McMil
lan, son, Terry Lamont 

. John L. Jones, 265 Jones, a son.
George Richmond, 1519 Celia, 

daughter, Linda Marie
James L. Jones, 456 Tillman, 

daughter, Connie Denise’
Henry Wesley, 817 Simmons, son, 

Charles Edward
Daniel Jones, 553 N. Fourth, 

daughter, Gay Nell
MAR. 20

John T. Sisco, 1171 N. Belvedere, 
son, Clifford Andre 
MAR. 21

James Killion, 670 N. 
daughter, Ora Mae

Sammle L. Ward, 222 N. Manas
sas, daughter, Connie Jean

Charles E. Green, 458 Dixie, son, 
James Montell

Calvin L. Robinson, 865 Sham
rock, daughter, Gloria B.

Eugene Chambers, 2256 Eldridge, 
daughter, Anita Rochelle

Ollie Smith, 848 Walker, son, 
Darryl Eugene
MAR. 22

Wash Harris, 1050 Fields, daugh
ter, Debra

Lepolyer Bnntvn, 748 Wortham, 
son. Wayne,Wallace

Walter Johnson, 774 N. Mont
gomery, daughter, Belinda Marcelle

George E. Nelson, 894 Lavon son. 
Vick« pershaw

son,

son,

Second,

Ferdinand Poole, 654 Washington, 
son, James Edward

Jewel Gunn, 2684 Walnut, daugh
ter, Karen Michelle
AT E. H. CRÜMP HOSPITAL 
MAR. 12

Amos. Fleming, 785 Triggs Ave., 
daughter, Marilyn Denise

L.ithon Wilkins, 1510 Riverside, 
daughter, Pamela Lynn
MAft. 13

Charles Woodard, 1070 College, 
son, Carl Eric
MAR. 14

Connell Boyland, 1612 Ellington, 
son, Connell, Jr.

William Cox, 580 I S. Lauderdale, 
son, Vernon Damon

Eddie White, 1858 Carver, daugh
ter, Tracey Lynne
MAR. 15

Robert Lee Jones, 840 Walker Ct„ 
son, Robert Lee, Jr.

Alex Williams, 176 W. Davant, 
sori. Rodney Andrae
MAR. 17

Ben Perry, Jr., 693 S. Parkway 
E:, son, Daryl Maurice

Herman Phillips, 2393 Warren, 
son, Darrell Wendell
MAR. 1«

Otis Hicks, Rt. 9 Box 218, son,
Otis Reynard
MAR. 19

Howard Harrison, 116 W. Gage, 
daughter, Carl-Yon Renee

Charles Jones, 1505 Dempster, 
son, Eric Charles
MAR. 20

Anthony S. Griffin, 1364 Wabash, 
daughter, .Yunna Levett

Lawrence Johnson, 1040
. son, Lawrence Karuth, Jr. 

MAR. 22
Thomas A. Reed, 1431 Gleason, 

son, Mark Sterling
MAR. 24

Philmore Wilkins, 591 A. Brown 
Mall, son, Frederick Morrow 
AT JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL 
MAR. 23

Melvin Rodgers, 578 Lauderdale, 
son, Michael Darrell

Daniel L. Matrin, 352 N. Manas
sas, son, Danny Marrell

Benny J. Landrum, 1689 Harrison, 
son, Benny James, Jr.

Stewart L. Dogan, 1230 S. Orleans, 
son, Walter

German Tate, 2340 Warren, son, 
Dennis Monroe

Joe H. Littleton, 796 Kerr, son, 
Terence Lee

Hayes D. Jeffries, 5119 Ford, son, 
Dobglas Lawayne

Joe L. Herod, 885 Mason, son, 
Tony Anthony
MAR. 24

Racy L. Vaughn, 935 N. Main, 
son, Russell Leon

Cleo L. Peete, 883 Looney, son, 
Tony Curtis

Eugene ßuthern, 863 Estival, a 
daughter

Willie Olass, 1650 Grimes, son, 
Robin

Lloyd Schaffers, 989 Woodlawn, 
daughter, Vicki Ann

A. C. Gregory, 384 E. Trigg, son, 
' Glenn

Percy E, Thomas, 303 Harrell, 
daughter, Cynthia Renea

William S. Jones, 1379 Ethlyn,
• daughter, Renda Annette 

MAR, 25
■ Edward Cunningham, 3306 Chap

el, daughter, Joyce Marie
Ulus Bailey, 1531 Ball, son, Mar-

■ shall Lerone
Harry E. Parrett, 883 Speed, son, 

Tony Dewayne
, Alfonzo Townsend, 705 Polk, son, 

Lynn Douglas
S. T. Thomas, 1596 Barton, son,

is 
giving a party April 2?„ starting 
at 8 pan., at the home cf Mrs. 
LaVerne McCollough, 1856 Carver 
Street, Apt. 2. Mrs. Mai Hall, presi- 
dent, sal^ there will be plenty; of 
entertainment and thit three'prizes 
will be awarded. Mrs. Faye Tisdale 
is publicity chairman.

Tea At Mt. Olive
The women of Mt. Olive Cathedral 

at Laudartale and Linden will 
sponsor their annual Woman’s Day 
Tea this Sunday, Apirl 7, from 4 
to 6, in 'the dining room of the 
bhurch. Mirs. Louise Westley is 
chairman and the Rev. T. C. Light
foot, pastor.

Pilgrim Rest To 
Conduct Revival

Revival services will begin April 
14 at Pilgrim Rest ¡Baptist Church, 
Rev, C. M. Lee, pastor.

Rev.,Bi’M. Brown of Ecorse, 
Mich., 'will be the evangelist for 
the 10 days the iwival will be 
held,

The pastor and members of Pil
grim Rest welcome all their friends 
to the evangelistic services.

The pastor and members also 
wish to thank Rev. E. L. Slay and 
the members of Ebenezer Baptist 
Church for their loyal cooperation.

Starts SATURDAY! 
APRILS 

One Big Week’

Lena,

Ray Anthony
William H. Faulkner, 3064 Broad, 

daughter, Linda Faye
Robert L. Sherrod, 1290 Edith, 

daughter, Angelyn Denise
John H. Parrott, 882 N. Front, 

daughter, Janie Mae
Wilson Somerville, 681 Carpenter, 

son, Wilson, Jr.
Walter H. Payne, 2196 CasteX; 

son, Walter Henry, Jr.
MAR. 26

Osice B. Ford., 1428 Azalia, son, 
Carl ’’

Broadie B. Johnson, 1663 N. 
Hollywood, son, Ronnie Lynn

James E. Brooks, 1420 Nicholas, 
son, Anthony Earl

Jimmie L. Pitts, 814 Mississippi, 
son, Terry Renee

Otis Anderson, 1397 N. McNeil, 
son, Larry

Eügene Johnson, 891 S. Fourth, 
son, Oharles Edward

Willie B. Cathey, 3851 Barron, 
son, Carlos Ronnie .

Bosey Burke, 594 Handy Mall, 
son, Leon

Ronald Bell, 1686 Kansas, son, 
Ronald Demetrius

Leroy Coleman, 1175 Inglewood, 
son, Tony Lee

Johnnie Robertson, 392 Lipford, 
son, Michael
MAR. 27

Johnny Williams, 2126 Howell, 
son, Brian Keefe

Charles Haywood, 1560 Raybum, 
son, Paul Andrew

Alex Fitzgerald, 1463 Dunn, son, 
Christopher

Charlie Wilkps, 867 Mosby, daugh
ter, Georgia B.
MAR. 28

George Parnell, 585 E. Bt. Paul, 
daughter, Glenda

Charlie Every, 939 N. Main, 
daughter, Vivian Anndra

Robert Nunley, 1043 Melrose, son, 
Tommy Lee

Eddie Spann, 1411 Tyler, W. 
Memphis, daughter, Lavada

Eddie Burchett, 1338 Hyde Park, 
a son.

Lee Andrew Bean, 241 Hernando, 
daughter, Felecia Yvette

Lee Williams, 665 Mosby, daugh
ter, Terry Lynne
MAR. 29

William C. Johnson, 1225 Pioneer, 
daughter, Janice Renee

James D. Walker, 1234 Smith, son, 
McKinley Hooper, 100 Keel, son. 

Kervln Ledell
John W. Faulkner, 992 Driver, 

son, Johnny James
Robert I* Newman, 266 Bond, 

son, Lee Andrew
Earnest Slaughter, 2498 Winnona, 

daughter, Catherine
Eddie Hamilton, 1281 Smith, 

daughter, Glgi Maeola
Charles E. Deener, 252 Ayers, 

son, Tony
Allen J. Brown, 884 Tate, son, 

Mark Anthony

Hi AK ILVIS IIN«10NtWHmi

-.Panavision^
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COMING NEXT W££K
APRIL 14

Starts Easter Sunday

ONE BIG WEEK 
ON OUR STAGE 
Chas. A. Taylor's

“BRONZE 
MANNEQUINS”
Matinees: 3:30 P.M. 

Evenings: 7:30 • 9:30

I

WHEN YOU THINK OF TRAVEL 
call

GLOBAL TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.
9 A.M. • 6 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

9 A.M.-2 P.M. SAT.

656 Vance Avenue Phone: 527-5633
MEMPHIS, TENN.

RAMBLES 
MIDNIGHT 

THURS. &FRI.
11:30 P.M.

MATINEES 
EVENINGS 
RAMBLES

... 75c
90c

.. $1.00

Now Open 
To ALL The Public

princip.il


By JEWELL GENTRY
SPUING ACTIVITIES CENTER

By CHARLES BRANHAM

Regional
At Philander

Presenting

Conference

FOOTE-CLEABORN HOMESlaunch

By JESSE L. WILLIAMS

For One Year (52 Issues)

I enclose $4*00 remittance

with fresh chopped garden vegetablesJA. 7*6144 or BR 6*2593

President De Gaulle facing se. 
rious challenge on home front.

Proceeds will aid in the many 
worthwhile activities and special 
programs carried on by the girls.

Regional director, 'Mrs. Julia S. 
Polk of Jackson, Miss., states that 
this busy two-day session is de- 
signe dfor rededication to the ideals 
of the sorority.

Social activities include a tour, 
luncheon, cocktail party, dance and 
closed banquet.

A board meeting Is scheduled for 
Friday, April 12, at 10 a. m.

Starting March 29 and continu
ing through April 8, the sale is 
under the direction of Miss Bar
bara Neal, Teen-Age director of 
the Sarah Brown Branch YWCA,

Farmer (CAR), Dap . Hancock 
(FBH), Willie Ü. Wtai (MMD, 
Roychester Thomas (MEL). Cedric

SEWERS WANTED IMMEDIATE
LY — Work at home doing simple 
sewing. We supply materials and 
pay, shipping both ways. Good rate 
of pay. Piece work. Apply, Dept. AW-, 
38, Box 7010, Adelaide Post Office, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

Proceeds from the sale will also 
end girls on an educational, tour 
to Chicago, and others to an inter- 
Jracial ¡conference in Greenville, 
Tenn., in June.

By MRS. ROBERTA YOUNG 
SPOTLIGHT

This week the spotlight shines 
on another very fine young lady, 
Mrs. Ida Mae Horton. The wife of 
Fred Horton, the couple reside with 
their little daughter, Alice at 589-1 
Lauderdale St.

MRS. TAYLOR WARD . 
ENTERTAINS NONCHALANT 
MEMBERS

Members of the Nonchalant 
Bridge Club will hoi dthelr regular 
monthly meeting with Mirs. Taylor 
Ward at her • pretty and modern 
Neptune Street home. Business cen- 
toted around the election of new 
officers who are Mrs. Ward, presi
dent!; Mrs. Lydia McKinney, vice - 
president; Mrs.. Loretta Kateo, sec
retary; Mrs. Lillian Newman, asst, 
secretary; Miss Elmyra Williams, 
treasurer; Mrs. Bernice Howard, 
birthday treasurer and Mrs. Sam* 
eien W. Wilson, reporter.

FREE ESTIMATES 
REASONABLE PRICES 

Serving the Trl-Stato Area 
for 41 years 

Johnson Printory

Two members of the Live Y’ers 
Club of the Young women’s Chrfc- 
tiah Association, Sarah Brown 
Branch, attended the YWCA Ken
tucky - Tennessee Young - Adult 
Week-end Conference.

¡Mrs. Lucille Love, wife of Mr. 
Zebedee Love, 1518 Carnegie, and 
Mrs. Sara R. Carr, wife of Albert 
Carr, 3588 Home Lake Road, were 
the delegates sent from the Club 
to attend the two-day interracial 
meeting.

Theme of the meeting was : :New 
Twists in the YWCA."

Name. . . . . . . . .
Street Address

MR. AND MRS. LEMMIE 
HOOSMAN CELEBRATE BOTH 
ANNIVERSARY

Miss Ethel Hoosman Mrs. Ida 
Lee Winfrey and Mrs, Bernice 
Ruffin were hostesses at a beauti
fully planned reception compli
menting ; their... parents, Mr,, and 
Mrs. w. S. Hoosman of Friers Point, 
Miss, on their 60th. Anniversary. 
The celebration took place last 
Sunday afternoon at 4 at the pret
ty and spacious Wellington Street 
residence of Miss Hoosman.

Mr. Hoosman, who is a retired 
carpenter from Friars Point, is 82 
years old and is still active ...... 
standing tall for a man of his 
years. The stately old gentleman 
told the press that “Everywhere we 
go together.” Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoosman were born and raised 
near Durant, Miss., there they at
tended the 6ame Sunday School.

In Friars Point, Mr. Hoosman 
served as a trustee of the Negro 
school for many years and is still 
active as a steward at ,his church, 
Bethel Methodist A. M. E. Mrs. 
Hoosman, who is four years young
er than her husband, has been an 
ideal housewife and mother. They 
have six children who are still liv
ing.

After an hour of chatting and 
greeting friends, dinner was served 
by Mrs. Katie McGuire and a group 
of her caterers.

Among the guests of the even
ing were Mrs. Mamie L. Bridge- 
forth, Mrs. Connie M. Rivers, Mrs. 
John T. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McCutcheon and their 
young daughter; Mrs. James Ella 
Rodgers, Miss Helen Thompson, 
Mrs. C. A. Blackmon. Mrs. Leona 
Tatum, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Cleaves, 
Mrs. J. Queen, Mrs. Dorothy Boyd, 
Mrs. Mary E. Williams, Mrs, Ella 
Frank, Miss Estelle Edge, Mrs. Aline 
Isabel, Mrs. Mamie Cleave, Mrs. 
Taylor Hayes and the couple’s 
granddaughter, Mrs. Barbara Stan
ton of Tyler, Texas.

Mrs. Brownlee Is Hostess To 
Newly Organized Club

The monthly meeting of the Los 
Doce Amigos Club was held Thurs
day al the home of Mrs. Ernestine 
BrownWe, president of the club and 
hostess for the month of Mardi .. 
Reports were made on the Consti
tution, the Program, Ways and 
Means and the Courtesy Commit
tees .... Members attending were: 
Mrs. Julia Atkins, Miss Ann Flet
cher, Mrs. Ruthle Henderson, Mrs. 
Joan Golden, Mrs. Geraldine Mil
ler, Miss Bobbie Nelson and Mrs. 
Pearl Hines. Members unable to

CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vance Rose, 

590-T So, Lauderdale, proud par
ents of a bouncing baby- soil Who 
made hi sarrival on Mar. 17,. 1963 
at John Gaston Hospital. He has 
been named Willie Edward. There 
arc nine other children.' »

"But Seek Ye First The Kingdom 
Of God, And His Righteousness; 
And All These Things Shall Be 
Added Unto You.

“Take Therefore No Thought For 
Morrow: For The Morrow Shall 
Take Thought For The Things Of 
Itself. Sufficient Unto The Day Is 
The Evil Thereof.” St. Matthew 6 
Chapter, 33-3« Verses. The Bible.

MOTIVES FOR SUCCESS. Ex
perience has demonstrated that 
there is often a marked contrast 
between what management had be
lieved to be the strongest motivat
ing forces and the relative import
ance which the sales force attaches 
to these same forces.

When such a situation exists, it 
may usually be attributed to the 
fact that management has failed 
to analyze, understand, or properly 
evaluate the dominant motives 
which Influence the attitude and 
the performance of the employees.

Il Is possible to identify the lead
ing motives or desires which ac
company the (hinging of most em
ployees as they consider the posi
tion they hold and the degree to 
which it seems to make it possible 
for them to attain their ideal in 
life.

Three dominant motives come to 
the fore when the thinking of sales
men is analyzed to determine their 
strongest drives.

These are seourity, opportunity, 
and recognition.

These motives can nevèr be given 
ranking in order of importance, 
since the strength of each varies 
with the individual, and from lime 
to time, in the thinking of the

GIGSV1LLE
The swinging gig given by the 

fabulous Counts Social Club was 
just that — swinging. The music, 
supplied by Lorence Thompson and 
the Mdlo-tones, was ehjoyed by 
all of the twisters, socialers and 
dancing teens. Seen enjoying them- 
selvfe wire Eugene Lee, Dorothy 
James, Simone McÀnulty, Naomi 
Reid, Lawrence Trotter, John Jor
dan, Eunice Logan, Joan Lee, Mel
ba Watson, Loretta Chores, Joyce 
Carney, many of the spades and 
of course — the Counts. Among 
the couples were Eugene Lee and 
Barbara Duhoan, Melba Watson 
and 'Robert Wells, Dan Hancock 
and Georgia Garmon, Eddie Walsh 
and Cordelia Porter, Yvonne Wil
liams and Charlie Wilks, and Ter
ry Harris and Margret Newman.

The downstairs area of the club 
was also a perfect picture with a 
champagne fountain centering a 
grouping Of tables (this one over
laid with a white Madeira cloth) 
.... Another table (stood directly in 
front of the large room) and was 
overlaid with an exquisite French 
lace cloth .... and was centered by 
an elaborate arrangement of red 
rose buds and spring flowers. Ta
pers glowed in sterling candelabra 
on either side .... casting a bright 
light on the hors d’ourves made in
to the shape of wedding bells .... 
Still another table was used in 
the grouping for the frappe served 
a fine sterling punch bowl. Large 
baskets of white stock and large 
¡white wedding bells repeated the 
'decorations of the upstairs area. 
HOSTESSES

Receiving guests at the foot of 
the downstairs area were Miss 
Queen Washington, the bride’s aunt 
who came from her home at Nash- 

i! ville .... and Mrs. Leland Atkins, 
a cousin to the bride. Another aunt 
Mrs. Elsie W. Mason was in charge 
of the gift room and was assisted 
by a group of hostesses. Register
ing guests at the fornt were Mrs. 
Jecqueline Washbum carter and 
Miss Frederlcka Harirs. Other host
esses were Miss Bobbie Nelson, Mrs. 
Dorsey Fannie West, Mrs. Lols Har- 
graves. Mrs. Richord Greene, Mrs. 
Betty Bland, Mr's. Lewis Twigg, Jr., 
Miss Minerva Jonican, Miss Jean
ette Graham, Mrs. Katie Harper. 
Mrs. Robert Crawford, Jr., the 
groom’s sister -in - law and Miss 
Ann Buford who was a junior host
ess.

Seen in a family group were the 
groom’s father and brother, Mr. 
Robert Crawford, Sr., Mr. Robert 
Crawford, Jr....... and two of his
younger sisters and a brother .... 
the bride’s youthful grandmother 
Mrs. Mamie Elders who looked es
pecially good in a blue lace frock 
.....enhanced by a corsage of 
white tarnations .... Mr. Charles 
Lee, the bride's brother -in ■ law 
who came from Los Angeles .... 
and Mr. Sam Qualls, the bride’s 
uncle and her father, Mr. Harold 
Jamison who was much in evidence 
throughout the chib as he greeted 
friends .... thanking them for

The daughter of Mr. and Mi's. 
Walter Griffin of Holly Springs, 
Miss., Mrs. Horton is a member 
of Progressive Baptist Church pas- 
tored by Rev. 0. C. Collins, Sr., 
where she is membership chairman 
of the Women's Chorus, a teacher 
of the Senior Class in the Young 
People's Department of the Sun
day School, a member of the Young 
Matrons, and, an 'active BTU mem
ber. .

Mrs. Horton is also a member 
of the Foote-Clcabom Homes Cho
rus, secretary of the Tenant As
sociation and secretary of the 
Pleasajitetto Social club. Serving 
as a recent model for a hair pro
ducts company, her picture appears 
in an advertisement in the April 
issue of Ebony Magazine,

To Mrs. Horton, a wonderful' per
son, we say to you and yours, Good 
Luck!

New Hope Baptist Church, 649 kansas District 
Pearl Place, has made continuous Members'of I 
progress under the leadership of they are fortw 
its pastor, Rev. c. B. ¿urgs, who Burgs ag their 
took over the pastorate 10 years God for him.’1

THE LAS FABULOSAS BRIDGE 
CLUB MEMBÉRS are busy com
pleting pains for their spring dance 
(A Bossa Nova Dance) to be given 
at Currie’s Tropicana tomorrow 
Friday evening. Dress and decora
tions will be 'typical of that of 
Rio de Janeiro in Brazil. ■

Mr. Austin Brinkley and Atty. 
Percy Brinkley were in Memphis 
again last week for the funeral 
services of their father, Mr! John 
L. Brinkley, Sr. The Brinkley Bro
thers were here three weeks ago 
when their mother passed. Also 
coming to Memphis for Mrs. 
Brinkley's funeral was Mrs. Esther 
Luster Woods an old friend and na
tive of Memphis who came from 
her home in Omaha.

Relatives, who attended the last 
rites for Mrs. Frances Laws on 
Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as Russell, a brother and sister
in - law a sister Mrs. Bertha Reese 
all who came irom Detroit — and 
Mr. James Russell, another brother 
who came from Natchez, Miss.

OOPS!
We regret misprinting the name 

of Mr. Curtis Jones, the husband 
of Mrs. Louise Jones, who was re
cently spotlighted in this column.

“Africa’s Challenge to Women of 
America.”

Her mother or her s 
ÉOTH ENJOY YOUTHFUL, NATURAL-LOOKING

■«CHEESE

Hepry Lackridge, '• ■
HOME IN YOUR HEART—Troy 

King arid Arenthla Leath.
MY IMAGINARY GUY-Wandra 

Johnson and Charles tw*. i.--
DON’T SET ME FREE — Clyde 

Warren , and Bonnie Cash, t
WATERMELON-MAM.—¡“janes 

Klnoaide.
I"M THE ONE WHODOVES 

YOU — John Edwards, and Lara 
Greene. - ' .

WORKOUT—Dianne Westbrooks 
and Edwin Sanders. S \ -

ON BROADWAY j- Otrla Allen 
and Fred Jackson. ,...

DE9AFTNADO - Theodore -Pic
kett and Doris Wood?.
TOP TEENS IN THE ,
SWING OF THINGS

GUYB - Leo KoWetai' <W><

R The South Cntral Regional 
hi meeting of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, 
|| Inc. will convene at Philander 
» Smith College, Little Rock, Ark., 
i April 12-13, Mrs. Vivian Stewart 

:: | of Alpha Mu Zeta, the host chap- 
j| ter, is regional marshall.
: | Mrs. Bernice A. E. Callaway, re- 

gional antipokrltis, reports that 
|1 delegates are expected from gradu- 

ate chapters in the major cities 
and undergraduate chapters on col- 

; | lege campuses in the state of Ala- 
! 1 bama, Arkansas, Mississippi and 

Tennessee for business sessions, a 
O panel, workshop and public pro- 
14 gram centered around the theme, 
j "Af-tacL- ANVvnllsirtsvzv 4zv IXI/xrwin»^

MR. AND MRS. ALVIN CRAWFORD (newlyweds of two weeks) are 
seen at their wedding reception given Saturday evening of last 
week at the Top Hat and Tails Club House by the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jamison. The bride was graduated from Ten
nessee State University where she was a member of the Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority, and has taught in the Memphis City School 
System since graduation. The groom was graduated from Tennes
see State University where he wps.a member of Kappa: Alpha Psi 
Fraternity. He is now the only member of his race attending the 
University of Tennessee where he is making an excellent record. 
(See Social Column) ",

LAItltUM® W v.
W Company. »810 Oliv» »t« iUoula, I

Whether you want the excitement of a < 
hair shade, or want to give new life tti'l 
gray hair.,. insist oh thelong-laktlng h 
in the famous red packngo-Godefroy’e 

■ Larieuse. It’s easv to anblv. and comHi

J 
ft

.¿¡J
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Spotlighting Alabama And Mississippi's 
Denial Of Justice In Voting

While many of us have not heard of Camden, Alabama, a 
little Whl»tle-4lop, on a narrow gauge wooden-axle railroad, be
tween Selma, Ala. and Pensacola, Fla., but like many another 
place sleeping in its remote tradition coming into the news now 
and then, Camden I* making headlines as one of those "sit out" 
community centers where Negro voting Is concerned.

What is of Interest, and what accounts for its front page 
equity, is the startling disclosure that there are over 6,000 Ne
groes In the county eligible for registration, over against some 
3,000 whites eligible for voting.

The wonder Is how on earth that a condition with so many 
neglected voters should be representative defaulters under a 
system like ours. Voting Is community and state power. Voting is 
one sure index of a community's pride, an industrial bellwether 
and ort Important factor to boast of. But here in Camden, is a 
situation'Which not only takes pride in keeping Negroes away 
from the registration list, but apparently feels proud in that as 
inveiligators cover the situation, they are unable to find anybody 
In the ceunty?courthouse who can give the slightest information 
as to where those would-be voters can qualify.

According to SNCC Field Secretory, there Is not nor has been 
p single Negro registered to vote at Camden or Wilcox County, 
Ala. Jhe report further states that there are more whites listed ai 
voters than there are those eligible to qualify according to the 
white population.

Another community in the state of Mississippi shuttles into 
the news from its ruthless use of police authority, Including the 
"sicking of dogs" on potential registrants.

Here are just two incidents which would highly be unbecom
ing to "Democracy Regulators" who preach world peace and 
order.on one hand, while at home denying fellow citizens the right 
tpvoie.

The responsibility of the federal government to protect the 
constitutional rights of Negroes In Mississippi and Alabama is 
cJeqr..A constitutional right Is a guaranteed right and should not 
bb dqnled any citizen.

the Republicans are advocating the permanancy of the Civil 
Rightf Commission and what has been disclosed clearly justifies
sUch action. '

Bpring, 1963
Spring, 1963, Is upon us, after a cold and bitter winter. 

Spring lasts this year from early In the morning March 2|st to late 
In the evening June 21st.

This lenflest day of the yean 6en, will be June 21st, and the 
first day of Spring is divided about equally between night and 
day. (Summer this year will extend until September 23rd).

When we say that the longest day will be the summer sol
stice, June 21st, this is correct but sometimes misleading. For ex
ample, storting about the 8th of June, the difference In the time 
the sun rises differs only by . seconds until the last days of the 
month. In April and May, however, the sun rises a minute or two 
earlier every day of the month.

ttr the facts and figures on the astronomical chart,

'Implementation'
By ARNOLD 8AWIS1-AK

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - U. 
8. Education Commissioner Francis 
Keppel reported Tuesday that 15 
federally-subsidized school districts 
in tour Southern states have agreed 
to end racial segregation this year. 
He did not say where/titty are.

Keppel appeared before a House 
Education subcommittee consider
ing a four-year extension of the 
$300 million yearly “impacted 
areas" aid program for schools 
serving 1,750,000 children of serv
icemen, federal workers and em
ployes of government contractors.

The new chibf federal school of
ficer heard members of the sub
committee attack the 13-year-old 
school aid program as “pork bar
rel education” that has outlived 
its purpose.

Despite the Attacks, the program 
is not expected to face difficulties. 
Year rtter year, it has commanded 
the support of overwhelming con
gressional majorities, including ma-' 
ny members who staunchly oppose 
genera) school aid.

Keppel reported on efforts to de
segregate Southern schools bene- 
fittlng from the program and said 
his office would “press forward to
ward frill implementation” of the 
policy.

the education commissioner 
said the' 1J districts, which he did 
not immediately identify, now serve 
12,000 children’whose parents both 
live, and work on federal military 
bases or other government installa
tions.

The government has announced 
it will seek to end segregated edu
cation of all such “on-base" chil
dren this year. It also is pushing 
through the courts to wipe out the 
color line affecting a much larger 
group of children whose schools 
get federal support because their 
parents work on federal property 
but reside elsewhere.

Keppel said the 15 voluntary 
agreements came as a result of 
negotiations, and efforts are be
ing made to get compliance from 
other districts which segregate on- 
base children.

He said the office of education 
decided In ejght cases that it would 
have to build its own elementary 
schools on military bases to carry 
out the desegregation policy.

This will be done, he said, at 
Maxwell Air Force Base, Ft. Ruck
er and Ft. McClellan in Alabama, 
England Air Force Base in Louisi
ana, Ft. Jackson and Myrtle Air 
Force Base in 80uth Carolina, and 
Ft. Stewart and Robins Air Force 
Base in Georgia. The cost will be 
$4 million, he said.

NEW NEGRO FIREMEN ANSWER ROLL CALL -¡'Hilderbrand and Captain A. P. Black prior to go-
Six of the 16 new Negro firemen just hired by ing through routine training drills on the day 
the city answer to the roll call of Chief C. H. | shift.-(Perry's Photo)-ATIANTA, Go.________ _

Greenwo
Dick Gregory, Arrest Many

GREENWOOD, Miss. - (UPI) - Police manhandled comedian 
Dick Gregory, broke up three voter registration marches and 
picked up Gregory and about 20 other Negroes in this racially- 
tense delta town Tuesday.

The marchers, who had refused 
police orders to disperse, were put 
in police cars and taken back to 
their voter registration headquar
ters where they were released. No 
charges were filed.

They were herded Into the police 
vehicles during the third march 
of the day.

About 50 other Negroes, some of 
whom had taken voter registration 
examinations, left the courthouse 
when the circuit court clerk’s of
fice closed.

A reinforced police contingent 
hurried the registrants along as they 
headed toward the voter registra
tion headquarters about a half mile 
away.

Ing to move on will be arrested," 
Police Chief Curtir Lary announced 
through a megaphone.
v Again the Negroes burst into ap
plause and three marchers were 
taken into custody.

Gregory, here to assist in the mass 
registration drive by Negro civil 
rights groups, volunteered to enter 
a police car also. Elis offer was ac
cepted and several others followed 
suit. They were loaded into the 
cars and taken to their headquar
ters. The others dispersed.

In a midday incident, Gregory 
was grabbed and moved from a 
street corner across from the Lef
lore County courthouse where Ne
groes had been waiting to 
voter examinations.

take

Catholic Church
In Tennessee In

TWO VOLUMES IN ONb 
TEXT: "AND THEY TWAlb 
SHALL BE ONE FLESH. WHAT 
GOD HAD JOINED TOGETHER, 
LET NO MAN PUT ASUNDER."
-Matt 19.5-6.

the pleating symptom» of warmer weather are already appear- 

’ Oi
are not far i . -
It once again beckoning. In enjoying the warmer weather, it 
might help to remember that March and April are dangerous 
month» at for o» sudden Illness and ^eath are Concerned, because 
of the tricky weather ond the temptation of many to forget that 
the night» can »till be bitter in late March and April-even though 
the sun Warm» the days.

Rwlnfilhr’s Program

■'J •

Ing Ond the sun Is shining longer and longer each day.
Baseboll Is back, taxes are lust ahead (April 15th), vacations 

traWayj school Is nearing its climatic end, outdoor life

Governor Nelson Rockefeller of New York has offered a lax 
program In place of that being pushed by the Kennedy Adminis
tration. '

The plan calls for a cut to 47%, effective July 1st, In corpor
ate income taxes. This would free over two billions a year for 
capital Investment and business expansion and Is similar to the 
Cut In this field proposed by President John F. Kennedy.

' Rockefeller would also cut individual taxes handsomely, by 
more than leven billions, and this would be a boost for the econ
omy.

» • ■■ But the Rockefeller program differs from the Administration 
program after this.. First, the New York Republican would trim 
spending, and he thinks the budget could be trimmed to about 
what It Was last year.

Rockefeller would aim to balance the budget in the fol- 
¡^lowing- fir'

Police Investigate 
Los Angeles Bombing

LOS ANGELES - (ANP) - De
tectives last week launched an in
vestigation into the bombing of the 
home of a Negro family In a prev
iously all - white Santa Monica 
community.

A "Molotov cocktail," a bottle 
filled with Inflammable liquid and 
stuffed with a rag, was hurled on 
the front porch of Robert L. Huff, 
31, a gardner for the Santa Moni
ca Recreation and Parks Dept.

Tlie Incident was one of many

.)(

After the march had progressed 
for seven blocks, one Negro teen
ager declined to follow the route 
indicated, by policemen arid an of
ficer grabbed him. The boy fell to 
the ground screaming and an of
ficer dragged him to a police car 
by his foot. The youth screamed, 
“don’t disperse" to his companions 
as he was driven away and the 
marchers applauded.

The group marched two more 
blocks arid hesitated. “Anyone fail-

harassments since the family mov
ed in five months ago,

Previous incidents included the 
bombing of his wife’s car and the 
dropping of lighted wads of paper 
on his front lawn.

13131876

By J. Robinson
NEW YORK — Representative 

Adam Clayton Powell came under 
attack from former major league 
baseball player Jackie Robinson in 
which the ex . Brooklyn Dodger 
called the Harlem solon a misera
ble failure, as a Negro leader,

Robinson bad reference to Pow
ell’s recent criticism of the NAACP 
for having whites as president and 
holding other high positions with
in the organization.

Rep. Powell is reported to have 
denied making such statements, or 
of having urged Negroes to boy-

ahead, now that the meridian of 
life is passed. At this reunion you ®1 
will give a report , of your trustee- W| 
ship of the children,' the grand- ® j 
children and the causes you were K 
Jointly interested in. Your consort ® 
whom you have lost for awhile fl 
has gone to tidy up the mansions 
premised by Jesus in John 14.

Lastly, keep in mind the most K 
tragic separation is a ’ separation B 
from God. Everything can be borne K, 
except a separation from God. I 
Thanks be, you are holding to I 
Gcd’s hand.

“Two volumes bound in one I 
complete; with story old, but yet 
so sweet.” This one complete vol- ■■ 
time torn apart. One volume in 1 
life triumphant, the other volume I 
in life militant. Yes, “to golden II 
hearts are blended there” and will M 
continue to blend until the glorious II 
day of reunion before the throne ®l 
of God whom they worshipped and II 
served from their childhood days. B

Said Jesus, “In my father’s house B 
are many mansions;" also “and 1 
they twain shall be one flesh."

Forty-five years ago a young man 
and a young miss were united in 
holy wedlock. They gave their vbws 
the one to the other, "Until death 

‘us do part."
Death did part them. He had 

kissed his wife “goodbye" little 
realizing it was the last "goodbye.” 
“It is hard to kiss your sweetheart 
when the last kiss means “goodbye.” 
A few hours later a phone message 
bade him “come hone, your wife 
is passing.” Apparently well and in 
beautiful spirit her life was snuffed 
out as a candle at the mid-day of 
its glow;

It may be said of Helen and 
James. “Two volumes bound in one 
complete; with story old but yet 
so sweet . . .no title need the cover 
bear; two golden hearts are blend
ed there.” .. .. ...........

When, people have lived together 
in love and harmony for more than 
two-score years, it seems to each 
that the loss of the other is the 
most unklndest tragedy of all to 
bear. Nevertheless, it should not 
cause one’s spirit to faint or fall. 
Just remember the rose still blooms 
beyond the wall.

Yes, life will be lonely for the 
one left behind; there will be an 
aching void. But let not life lose 
its purpose. The call of duty and 
useful work yet to be done will 
preclude a complete surrender to 
.sadness and loneliness.

While passing through the deep 
shadows, with life's sunshine taken 
away, there are many comforting 
and uplifting factors that can 
cause one to triumph over the 
melancholic reverie of a great loss.

One thusly bereaved must be 
aware that death is the common lot 
of all. We all must pass through 
this tragic experience. For death is 
the most crowded highway in the 
world.

Too, remember what avast store
house of beautiful accumulated 
memories is yours. These memories 
defy all grief.

Remember your chldren she gave 
you, your grandchildren, friends 
and causes that ere once a joint 
concern. Feel happy to meet this 
great challenge once met by two 
but now by one. Thank God you 
are able to meet the challenge. To 
do this is a joy divine.

One shall find joy in anticipating 
a happy reunion, which at the 
longest cannot be so many years

Token Integration
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - (SNS) - 

The Catholic Church of Memphis 
and Shelby County Tennessee has 
submitted plans for desegregation 
of its elementary schools which will 
spread over a four-year period.

According to Bishop William L. 
Adrain pastors of all churches have 
been instructed to announce the 
plan at their masses. The bishop’s 
order did not mention desegrega
tion of the high schools. .

T~

cott the NAACP and rally behind 
the Black Muslim movement, but 
later said he thought the NAACP 
should be controlled by Negroes.

Mrs. Caw and'.Mrs. Love resided 
at the Holiday inn while attending 
the conference.

Mrs. Love is a teacher at Cald
well School and the mother of one 
child. Mrs. Carr is a teacher 
Porter Elementary School.

at

Push For More, 
Better Jobs Is 
Gaining Results

A spokesman for the Memphis I 
Branch of the NAACP has revealed 
that plans are being made by 
many Memphis firms to place No- | 
groes in better-paying positions. 
The spokesman said that after 
months of negotiations a proposal | 
was made by a number of firms 
that they would begin immediately I 
to place one or more Negroes in ] 
positions of higher salary, dignity I 
and respect. I

Since this proposal, the Free- ] 
dom Committee of the NAACP 1 
chaired by Rev. S. B. Kyles, the« 1 
Church Work Committee of thejl 
NAACP chaired by Rev. L. F. Hay- ■ 
good and a group of the city’s s 
leading ministers called to lunch-1 
eon meetings by the Church Work 1 
Committee have considered the pro- I 
posals made by the merchants and I 
found them to be wholly unsatis- I 
factory.

Because it is felt that the vague- I 
ness and limited numbers to be I 
employed indicated would lead to I 
"tokenism" in employment, the I 
NAACP is presently drawing up a I 
counter plan, the spokesman said. I

Additional merchants are enter-1 
iru? negotiations to consider the ■ 
hiring of Negroes in positions not I 
presently held in their films. The ■ 
goal of the Memphis Branch« 
NAACP in this mammoth equal® 
employment effort Is to complete-« 
ly eradicate so called "Negro and« 
white" Jobs and Insure for the Ne-B 
gro citizeni-y of Memphis equal em-’w 
ployment opportunities in ail areas fl 
of work. ’fl

Sorority Takes 
Negro, Chapter 
Is n

8 Football Coaches
(Continued from Page One) ■ 

Raymond Whiimond, Cornelius I 
Jones, Kendrick Marshall, J. C. I 
Coffee, Forrest Strange, James I 
Hendgespeth and Arthur Simmons. I 

Speculation is high among the« 
second-guessers es to whom will® 
be mined by Dr. Davis and most;® 
of it points to one man—Ulysses® 
McPherson of Arkansas A.M. &N.® 
State College. McPherson is in® 
somewhat the same fix as. Sim-® 
rnons. He was ausisbant footMlfl 
coach at A.M. & N. but w?B shifted Eg 
to a clas'room during a change® 
of- coaching personnel a year ago.® 

McPherson was top nun, and® 
quite successful, for several years® 
at Mississippi Vocational College® 
but, for some unexplained reason® 
he received his walking paper»® 
from President Herbert White o® 
MVC. McPherson coached high® 
school ball after leaving MVC 
before going to Arkansas State. j

It is understood that Dr. Davi® 
would go the limit to sign Hea®| 
Coach Merritt of Jackson at Jack® 
son, Miss. Merritt; a highly sue® 
cessful grid mentor, may find i®| 
hard to break his contract wit® 
the Mississippi college.

Several big shifts in Tennesse®| 
State coaching staffs have bee® 
made since the death of Hea®| 
Football Coach Kean several yeat® 
ago. Ray Kemp was brought ® 
from Lincoln of Missouri as coordHKI 
nator, athletic director and trad® 
coach. Kemp has been relieved q® 
all athletic duties and is no® 
teaching. -®|

Howard Gentry, who was hea® 
football cojch under Kemp, wars.? 
moved up to athletic director when g 
Simmons was brought in, end aOi 
the same time Shannon Little^ 
chief scout, and End Coach Greene . 
were removed from the athletic 
department and put in classrooms.«

Johnnie McClendon, sensational« 
basketball coach who left Tenn.« 
State to coach a pro cage team« 
in Cleveland, Ohio, returned to« 
Nashville last year to serve as co- ■ 
ordinator of health, physical edu-| 
cation and athletics. ’

NEW AFRICAN WEEKLY , .
BLANTYRE - (NNPA) - The 

Nyasaland government plans to.*' 
publish a new weekly newspaper,, y 
the Malawi Lero (“Malawi Today") | 
at the beginning of April.

An organ of the Malawi Con- | 
gress party, the publication will in- ] 
terpret offiical government policy 
and "project its achievements to 
the people in the villages.

(Continued from Page One)

nioal assistant, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Fowler, a graduate nurse who has 
served as a volunteer assistant in 
the home study program.

The $4,000 will enable the ex
pensive care for sickle cell patients 
to continue until October 1953 when 
it is hoped that the National In
stitute of Health Grant will extend 
the program for one or more years.

Interested groups and individuals 
can contact the Sickle Cell Center, 
John Gaston Hospital, Memphis 
Tenn., JA. 3-2471, Station 212.

Victims of this disease should see 
their private physician. Those un
able to bear the great expenses of 
care and treatment and . who ore 
eligible for clinic care should re
port to the Sickle Cell Center.

Workers who have given aid in 
furnishing free transportation are 
Mrs. Maurice Fowler, Mrs. Rachael 
Carter,' Mrs, J. S. Ish, Mrs. Hay
wood Thornton, <Mrs. Imogene Wil
son, Miss Velma L. Jones, 
Marjorie Ulen and others.

DEFIANCE. Ohio - (AND - 
The national Delta Zeta Sorority 
last week disaffiliated the Defi
ance college chapter after the lo
cal group enrolled two Negro coed 
members.

Dean William Reynolds was up
set by the national action, assert
ing the sorority claimed to enroll 
members regardless of race, creed 

“Delta Zeta seems to. have one 
stated policy and another which 
they practice," she said. “I believe 
the local chapter did the proper 
thing in enrolling the girls."

Mrs. Robert Whitfield, president 
of the national sorority, denied the 
sorority was dropping the Defiance 
local because of the Negro enroll
ment. She Insisted the action came 
after the Negro pledges were rude 
to the regional director of the so
rority.

Dean Reynolds was surprised at 
Mrs. Whitefield's charges of rude
ness and was doubtful that is had 
a basis.

“If the girls. Ind been rule, my 
office should have heard of it," 
he said.
■ Pam Walker, local president., said 
the former Delta Zeta chaptei 
would now operate as an indepen
dent. sorority to be called Beta Sig
ma chapter.

Off - duty airlines stewardess 
mangled when she ran Into' whirl-

Mrs.

flinning Jo
to the hea
dneed, and the economy is expanding, he would reduce the na

V. 8. Patent Office.
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to a pleasant little game that will give you a message 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out 

M, Count the letters in your first name. If. the num- 
«^6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less 

J, The result to your key number. Start at the 
corner of the rectangle and check every one 

key nunbers, left to right Then read the message 
“ W Unchecked tip«» jive yoq, Demands Direct Government Action

Talladega College 
History Majors Tour 
D.C. And New York

TALLADEGA, AH.-Nine Talla
dega College history majors, ac
companied by Dr. and Mrs. Lo
renzo Harrison, visited Washington 
D. C. and New York City on an 
Off-Campus Contacts study torn 
the last wefk in MJ.irch. Their 
program emphasized governments 
and cultural centers in both cities

Six of the students are from 
Alabama: Dora Gaines, Whistler; 
Frances Harris, Mobile; Alfonzc 
Grace, Fairfield; Neal Darby, Sy
lacauga; William Simmons, Talla
dega; William Woods, Holt, The

RALEIGH, N. C.-(ANP) -Repeal 
of racial barriers to the North 
Carolina National Guard was pro
posed last week in a bill signed by 
22 senators.

Sen. David Clark sent forward 
the repeal measure in a brief Sen
ate session.

Sen. Clark said he had discussed 
the matter of. the whites-only 
requirement for membership In the 
guard with a number of people.

■’Almost without exception, the 
lawyers with whom I have talked 
feel that it is unconstitutional, in 
the light of recent federal court 
dicisions," he said.

Clark said he anticipated general 
igreement in eliminating the color 
barrier to guard membership.

SENIOR CITIZENS LOANS
WASHINGTON - (NNRA) -One 

hundred and seventy - nine elderly 
•vl'.ite and colored rural couples 
hive obtained loans totaling $1.069,- 
;f.0 under tlie senior Citizens Hous
in'.; Act since last fall to replace or 
-■’model the:r old homes, reports 
(he Agriculture Department.

others are Gloria Jeffries, Little 
Rock, Ark.; Louise Brinson, Or
lando, and Gwendolyn Bozeman, 
Tampa, Fla.



Food To Miss. Area

- Jo Ann C. Bonnett, left 
¡ensboro Notre Dame Higl

Äs Ambassador

WASHINGTON — (NNPA) - Carl T. Rowan, 37, of Minnea
polis, was sworn in March 29 aS United States Ambassador to 
Finland. He plans to.depart for his new post in early May.

Three Arrested

ROYALTY GREETS ELKS — Sir Alexander Busta-1 Reynolds, Grand Exalted Ruler, as I. B. P. 0. E. 
mante, Prime Minister of Jamaica, British West of W. leaders stopped in Kingston, Jamaica, on 
Indies, saves his most enthusiastic greeting for their just completed tour of the Elk Lodges and 
the top nabors of Elkdom, Mrs. Eve Lynn Rey- Temples in the Caribbeans and Central America, 
nolds, Grand Temple Organizer, and Hopson

Builder Bars Colored, IFHA Announces

WASHINGTON — (NNPA) — In the first major test of the Ad
ministration's executive order banning discrimination in federally- 
assisted housing, a builder has apparently won his fight to ex
clude colored buyers from the Belair project at Bowie, Md.

Phillip N. Brownstein, Federal 
Housing Administration head, wrote 
Karl D. Gregory, colorou Budget 
Bureau economist; “There is no
thing further we can do to assist 

. you in this matter."
■ After being rejected by Levitt & 
i S'ns/Inc., of Levittown N. J., 
I “solely" because of his race, Mr. 
I Gregory requested direct federal ac-
titt under the Presidential order 
issued last Nov. 20.
-ri------  - -----------------------

The FHA said its hands were tied 
in the matter because the Belair 
loan guarantees were approved pri- 
0) to the issuance of the executive 
otjiei.

Mr. Gregory then tried to get 
FHA to act under the "good offices’ 
section of the order, which author
ise “litigation against recalcitrant 
b i.ders.” This approach too, fail
ed

Change In Fees
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 

The Federal Housing Administra
tion has made changes in its ap
plication and extension fees, effec
tive May 1.

FHA Commissioner P. N. Brown
stein said the changes, the first in 
13 years, were made in order to 
bring fees in line with the current 
costs of providing services to mort
gages and the public.

The new fee schedule provides an 
ind'eaie from $29 to $25 for appli
cations on existing properties which 
are under construction, a flat $45 
fee for proposed construction, and 
an increase from $20 to $25 for ex
tending an outstanding commit
ment. or for reopening a closed ap
plication.

CLARKSDALE. Mbs. - (UPI)- 
Three white University of Iowa stu
dents were arrested on tj'affjc viol
ations here March 30 after deliver
ing a truckload of food ard cloth 
ing to needy Negroes, a civil dight 
leader said.

Aaron Henry, Mississippi presi
dent of the Nitlonal Assoeiatlonfo 
the Advanceemnt of Colored People-~ 
identified the three as John A. 
Goulet, Roswell F. Donaldson and 
Donald P. Flachart. A fourth Iowa 
studwent, Dan Hurliman, was not 
arrested.

Goulet and Donaldson were ar
rested on charge's of running a red 
light and failing to signal as they 
attempted to leave town after de
livering the food stuffs, Henry said

When police took the two stu
dents into custody, Flachart re
turned the truck to Henry's drug
store where the food and clothing 
had been unloaded. As he pulled 
up, Henry said, police arrested him 

-on charges of failing to signal and 
resisting arrest.

The lone officer on duty at po
lice headquarters said he was un
able to furnish any information 
concerning the arrests.

Bond for Goulet and Donaldson 
was set at. $G0. F'achart's bond wa~ 
$81. The NAACP furnished the bond 
and Henry said the organization 
would represent thfe students when 
the case comes up for trial April 
11 in city court.

Henry sa'd the arrests were "an 
attempt to deprive people of thr 
freedom of association it was no 
thing nrr than an attempt at in
timidation."

RSONS ON PERMANENT
PROBATION COMMITTEE

j WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
judge James B. Parsons, 51. of Chi
cago, was one of nine ,y, § p,i§- 
¡flct Court judges named Friday to 

he Committee on the Administra- 
ion of the Federal Probation Sys- 
cm.

In making the announceemnt. 
’hief Justice Earl Warren of the 

,JJ. S. Supreme Court, said the com
mittee will be a standing (perman
ent) committee of the Judicial 
■Conference of the Unifed States. 
Mr. Warren is chairman of the 
Conference.

The committee will make "a 
broad study of the federal proba
tion system and will have addition
al responsibility for organizing and 
conducting institutes and joint 
councils of judges and others on 
sentencing in criminal cases and 
related -problem^"

Judge Parsons has been sitting in

t: J District Court for Northern Il
linois since August 30, 1961. He is 
a„pative of Kansas City, Mo., and 
attended Milliken University and 
the University of Chicago.

He was an instructor at the John 
Marshall Law School, Chicago, from 
1943 to 1951; an Assistant U. S. At
torney from 1951 to 1963; and a 
Cook County, Ill., judge from 1960 
until 1961.

JFK Bills Cut

Emancipation Essay 
Contest Popular

NEW YORK—Some 700 entries 
from 45 states have been received 
in the NAACP Emancipation Pro
clamation essay contest for junior 
and senior high school students.

Much of the credit for the con
test's success must be given to the 
eycellent support of the total- 
branches, said NAACP Program Di
rector Calvin D. Banks who has 
been assisting the contest direction. 
Particularly noteworthty, he stated, 
was the impressively large response 
from Minnesota where there are 
few NIAACP branches.

Annual NAACP Ccniab 
Scheduled For Chicago

CHICAGO — Mrs. Bernadine 
Washintgon. promuicnl civic lead
er, has been named chairman of 
the general convention committee 
for the 54th annual convention of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
which meets here. July 1-6.

Flans are being formulated to 
m*e this one of the biggest and 
mist challenging conventions in the 
hAtory of the Association. A giant 
outdoor rally in Grant Park is 
(fanned for the afternoon of Indc- 
endence Day. The Centennial of 
lie Emancipation proclamation will 

,ie observed with art exhibit and 
' itherwise during the week of the 
invention.

Headquarters for the convention 
rill be at the Morrison Hotel where 
post of the sessions will be held.

Over5100 Million
WASHINGTON — (UPI) - The 

House Appropriations Committee 
whittled one of President Kennedy's 
money , bills by $149.8 million Mon
day, disallowing extra funds for 
Customs. Bureau hostesses and more 
Secret Service guards for Vice 
President Lyndon Johnson.

The committee cut in the recom
mended budget for the Treasury 
Department and Post Office De
partment and the Executive Office 
of the President amounted to 2.5 
per cent. However, the agencies 
were allowed $331 million more than 
was appropriate dby Congress last 
year.

Republicans who have been de
manding that government spending 
be kept at this year’s levels to 
justify a tax cut offered no dis
senting report.

But Rep. Ben F. Jensen, R-Iowa, 
senior GOP member of the full 
committee and boss of a GOP 
drive to cut appropriations requests 
by $10 billion to $15 billion this 
year, said afterwards he was not 
satisfied with the cuts.
MORE CUTS POSSIBLE

Jensen said additional reduc-

The contest was divided into two 
sections for junior and senior high 
school students. Prizes of $500, $250 
and $100 for each group have been 
designated the Emily R. and Kivle 
Kaplan Awards in honor of the 
donors. Fourth prize for each group 
is a set of the Harvard Classics, 
donated by the Crowell-Collier Pub
lishing Company. In addition, one 
of the honorary co-chairmen of 
the contest, John Hope Franklin, 
has donated ten copies of bis new 
book, "The Emancipation Procla
mation.” Winners of the contest 
will be announced at the 54th 
NAACP annual convention in Chi
cago in July. Bruce Catton,, the 
celebrated Civil War historian, ser
ved as honorary co-chairman 
the contest with Dr. Franklin,

of

A group of personal friends, fam- 
y im mbors, and State Department 

•iiiciais were on hand as Angier 
;-dd e Duke, U. S. Chief of Pro-- 

.oi'ji, administered the oath oi 
ffice.
Mr. Rowan, who served until rc- 

eiitlj' as D puty Assistant Seore- 
a.y of State to; Public Affairs, 
ucceeds Bernard Gufler,
Born ai Ravensaoi't, Tenn., on 

lug. 11, 19.5, Mr. Rowan attended 
leuncssce State University during 
he 1142-43 school year. He joined 
lie u. 3. Navy in 1913 and served 
s a communications ofLcer on a 
ieet tanker in the North Atlantic. 
OBVRLIN DEGREE

following hi.s discharge in 1946, 
.lr. Rowan continued his formal 
ducation at Oberlin college where 

■"le received a B. A. degree in math- 
malics in 1347. One year later he 
vas awarded a master's degree in 
ournalism from the University of 
Minnesota.

The new Ambassador has been 
(ranted honorary degrees by Simp- 
on College, Hamline University, 
Oberlin, College and the Disting
uished Achievement Award of the 
Jniversity of Minnesota.

Following the completion of his 
formal education, Mr. Rowan was 
‘mployed briefly by the Baltimore 
\fi'o - American and was then hir
ed as a copywriter by the Minnea
polis star and Tribune. He became 
a staff writer for that paper in 
1950 and held that position until 
lie was appointed to the State De- 
partmenfln 1961. During 1952 he 

the 
the 
As-

also served as a member of 
United States Delegation to 
17th United, Nations General 
sembly.

While a newspaperman, Mr. 
ran received three consecutive 
lallions from Sigma Delta 
Journalism Fraternity, as well as a 
lumber of other honors. He also 
vrote four books. "South of Free- 
om" (1952), "The pitiful and the 
’roud" (1956), "Go South to Sor- 
ow" .(1957) and "Wait Til Next 
fear" (I960).

Ambassador Rowan is married to 
he former Vivien L. Murphy, of 
Buffalo, N. Y. They have three chil- 
iren.

Ro- 
me- 
Chi

Brings Protest From Rep. Diggs
WASHINGTON - NNPA) - 

Michigan Cong. Charles C.’Diggs, 
Jr., has asked the Defense Depart
ment to show that it "means busi
ness" in resolving a housing dis
crimination complaint lodged by a 
colored airman in Newfoundland.

In a telegram to Secretary of De
fense Robert S. McNamara, Mr. 
Diggs pointed out that, at the in
sistence of himself and others, the 
Defense Department had issued an 
executive order barring bias in pri
vate off - base housing available 
to servicemen.

In spite of the order, Mr. Diggs 
said, Airman First Class Richard S.

Jones, assigned to the Harmon Air 
Force Base, Newfoundland, was de
nied off - base housing because of 
his race.

A white airman,.with 1 lie approv
al of Major Seymour Abrams, had 
no difficulty obtaining th? quart
ers applied for by Jones.

"This demands an investigation,” 
the Congressman told Mr. McNa
mara. “If the allegation is substant
iated, the aforementioned officer 
and any oilier appropriate person
nel should be court - martialed for 
failure to carry oat a direct order.”

"Perhaps such an example will 
give assurance that you mean busi
ness," Mr. Diggs concluded.

NAACP HAILS SPINGARN
ON HIS 85TH BIRTHDAY

NEW YORK — Arthur B. Spiiig- 
arn, president of the National As
sociation for the Advance,nt of 
Colored People, celebrated his 58th 
anniversary here March 28 by send
ing contributions to the NAACP 
and to other- organizations in which 
lie is interested.

BUDDING SCIENTISTS 
a student at the Gre.
School, explains a project she has conducted ♦< 
three visitors to the A&T College Junior Scienci 
and Humanities Symposium who also deliverer 
scientific papers. The others are, from left t< 
right: Betty Lou Wilson, Graham, N.C.; Edwarc

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
President Kennedy's special assist
ant Brooks Hays, a former Arkan
sas Congressman who is generally 
regarded as an outstanding South
ern 
for

moderate, departed March 25 
a 22-day visit to Africa.
White House spokesman said 
Hays is interested in-learning

A 
Mr. 
about African attitudes toward the 
United States, "particularly in re
gard to race relations.”

He will visit Liberia, Sierra Leone, 
Nigeria, and Dahomey.

Mr. Hays, a lay leader in the 
Southern Baptist Church, played a 
leading role in the Little Rock inte
gration battles. He lost h s seat in 
Congress in 1953 in what an Ad
ministration aide termed “a partic
ularly bitter election as a result 
of his stand in favor of integra
tion.”

I

Subsequently, he was appointed 
by President Kennedy as an Assis
tant Secretary of State and later 
assigned to tire White House as 
Presidential assistant.

a

Vice President Al
Huston-Tillotson

Vaddell, Winston-Salem, NX., and Roma Best 
Greensboro, N.C.

The latter three, and two other participants, . 
ave been selected to attend the first National 
unior Science and Humanities Symposium,, J(,„ 
✓hich is to be held at the U. S. Military Aca- • 
lemy, West Point, N.Y., April 3-5. ■•
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MORALITY
MORALITY is a set of rules that all of us are breaking day fit 

and day out - only some rather noisily. Morality is certainly wanK 3!1‘ 
ing in some respects, but immorality is a poor substitute. ' -

Morality is the observance of the rights of other». One can
not be immoral but in relation to others. One may abuse his body) i-"“ 1 
and yet be respectful of the welfare of others - and thus quite“' ui 
moral. And one may discipline his flesh with all precepts c‘! 
hygience and asceticism and be a hard, selfish, hurtful person and 
thus grossly immoral.

It is only in relation to society that man is good or bad’,/131' 
moral or immoral. By himself he may be sober and moderate, 
very careless, but never all good or all bad.

From: "Dictionary of Thought" by Dagobert D. Runes, 1959' M
. J :bu.:

She roamed around in Atlanta from 
pillow to post accepting whatever 
anyone would give her. A local in
stitution gave her quite a bit of 
aid. After the birth of the new 
baby she was stabbed twice in th» 
back by another delinquent j
man who accused her of stealing i '■ 
quarter from her. This Miss “Y*"’ " 
has recently given birth to another 
knhv—X/p-itf ■ Td-n ■ RV-' f

M»Mï

Eximbank’s First 
Loan To Jamaica

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) -The 
Export - Import Bank of Wash
ington has made its first loan to 
Jamaica in the form of a $5 mil
lion credit to the Caribbean na
tion's Development Finance Corp. 
■ The DFC will re-lend the funds 
to small and medium - sized.busi- 
nesses wishin gto buy United States 
equipment to establish, maintain or. 
expand their facilities.

Felicitating the veteran civil 
rights fighter, NAACP Executive 
Secretary Roy Wilkins sent him 
'warm and affectionate greetings" 
on behalf of "all our officers and 

■members across the country who 
have worked with you and bene
fited from your unselfish years of 
service to humanity.”

Another' member of the NAACP 
Board of Directors, former New 
York Slate Governor Herbert H. 
Lehman, who was born the same 
day as Mr. Spingarn, was also

felicitated fy Mr. Wilkins.
Mr. Spingarn become president 

of the NAACP in 1910 succeeding 
his late brother, J. E. Spingarn. 
donor of the Spingarn M.dal. A 
distinguished New Yoork lawyer, 
Arthur spingarn served as the 
NAACP counsel in the early days 
of the Association before there was 
an employed legal staff. He con
tributed his time, knowledge and 
legal talent without cost to the As
sociation. He has been a member 
of the NAACP Board since 1915.

Although the NAACP has been 
his major interest,' Mr. Spingarn 
has been active in many other 
organizations such as the New York 
Probation Association, the Manhat
tan Council of the Slate Commii- 
sioii on Human Rights, and the 
social hygiene division of the New 
York Tuberculosis and Health

The Hon. Lyndon B. Johnson, 
Vice - president of the United 
States, was present Tuesday night, 
March 23, at the Dedication cere
monies for the new Student Union 
and Dining Hall at Hustoh - Til
lotson . College. Vice - President 
Johnson spoke on the increasing op
portunities for employment of Ne
groes in America, which he re
garded as an important and signi
ficant, facet of "the most challen
ging period in the history of man
kind." He referred to the ideologi
cal struggle of the day, and he 
called for war on disease, poverty, 
and ignorance. He stated that edu
cation and employment must know 
no color.

CASE NO. 1
This young lady, 21, had read 

"Eleanor" so she wrote to Eleanor, 
describing her plight. It was in
deed a sad one. She had left her 
small rural home town, had come 
■to Atlanta, graduated from high 
school, had musical talent, played 
for a church. She fell into love, 
married and one baby girl was bom 
to them. The husband was called 
away to the army. Forces of time, 
situation and circumstances caused 
love to fade and die. He later 
proved to be a cruel guy and de
serted his family. Her relatives that 
she left behind at home 
hardly help themselves. 
POVERTY, EMPATHY, 
DECEIT CAME

Poverty, empathy (not sympathy! 
and deceit came adding more grief 
to her grief. She soon found her
self in a quandra. She had not 
heard of Family Counseling or 
Child Service altho' these institu
tions are publicized daily. Welfare 
helped as long as it legally could 
do so. But having no environment 
conducive to looking up — she went 
from alley to alley until she was 
forced to give up her children. 
Later she was imprisoned for al
coholism and delinquency otherwise. 
Stic is now again in trouble, says 
that she has been locked out of 
her alley home — and is expecting 
another baby momentarily What 
will society do about her? She 
needs everything; nothing loss now 
—than institutional rehabilitation.
CASE NO. 2

A rather nice looking, fresh
looking neat young lady, she was 
about 19 with an IQ a bit below 
normal, I judged. From infanthood 
she had been given to a couple 
who were friends to her father. 
At the death of her mother, the 
father was very unable physicially 
or materially to keep ail of his 
large family of children together.

could

I

baby-tey No. 5?
CASE NO 3

An intelligent looking, petite 
young girl of 18,. daughter of a 
minister, walking the streets in de- i(-k 
spair today with a lusty five-......
month-old baby boy in her arms,.... /
accepting whatever merger aidpeo- - 
pie will give — caught in the trap.. ... 
of empathy again. She is a.high),I,,, 
school grad, a member of a family 
of seven children. She says that 
she w?s put out. I advised her, 
today to go to,Family Service or 
Welfare for aid. She could not 
qualify for aid!

These and hundreds of other 
cases all point up to the urgent 
need of an institution for rehabili
tation. And we have needed this 
haven of refuge to save our girls 
for a long long time I I I

ATLANTA, WHAT WILL YOU 
DO TO HELP ? ? ?

If you are interested ifr helping 
the young lady in Oase No. 3,,please 
call Eleanor al the Atlanta Woild.

Dr. Edmund Helnsohn presided at 
the Dedication ceremonies.

Association.
A veteran of World War I, Mr. 

Spingarn is one of the country's 
foremost collectors, of books and 
other publications by Negroes. In 
1947 he deposited in the Howard 
University Library in Washington 
his extensive collection of such 
books and pamphlets.

As a teenager, she became rather 
difficult and soon found herself to 
be an unwed expectant mother 
three times. So she left home tak
ing one toddler age 3 with her.

Mississippi Medic
Sued For $75,000

GnEENVILLE, Miss. - (ANP) - 
Mrs. Dorothy Mae Clark, filed * ,
$75 060 suit against a Negro physic
ian, Dr. Hennii J. St. Hille, charg
ing him, with negligence during her 
1960-61 pregnancy.

In a suit filed in the Washington 
County circuit clerk’s office, she 
said the doctor “wilfully and negli
gently failed to exercise that de
gree of medical competence and 
ability as required by law"

In her suit, she asks for a $10,- -< 
ODO judgment and an additional 
$25000 punitive damages.

POSNERS ■

tions might be proposed when the 
bill reaches, the House floor later 
this week.

large 7Sc size 
Contains 4'A tlmoi 

as mudi as 
regular 35c size.

Trial size 25c

Good Grooming

protection

0

by Relieving Itching, Stinging 
Misery el Acne Pimples, Bumps, 
fezemo, Ringworm, Irritated feet 

and other common skin discomforts
Don't let your skin troubles get you 
down! thousands of people have found 
that Black and White Ointment brings 
quick, soothing relief to itching, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can enjoy this same 
wonderful help. Start using Black and 
White Ointment this very day! Buy it 
at your favorite drug counter. Sold on a 

oney back guarantee!
And to keep your skin dean, use 
Black and White Skin Soap, daily.

LACK «Hy WHITE
OINTMENT

SHOE-BANK
DECATUR, Tenn. — When four 

youths held up Willard B. Nelson 
and robbed him of $1,000 he car
ried in his wallet. th<’v failed to 
find on additional $9,000.

Nelson had put the $9.000 in his 
shoe. He had gooten the money 
when he sold his farm.

BERGAMOT
WATER REPELLENT
CONDITIONER

Nix gives you that extra margin of safety

If dkbiny thin Bid under
weight bw«UM of poor rd- 
Stite ir poor >entinu hub- 

tukeWite-On. It's rich
In weight ouilding calorie« 
plus vitamins, mineral« and 
body building nutrient*.

i Hospital tested. Fast gains 
I of weight of 10 to tOpounda 
/reported No overeating. 
. Helpsmakebustllne.tegs. 

cheeks fill out, ndps 
. putfleshonskinnyfigures 
X all over body the same 

i ' -i . Fights fatigue,
low rcsiRtanee. sleeplessness due to underweight 
condition. If underweight is due'to disease, ask 
your doctor about the value of Wat«-On for you. 
Satisfac on from the first trial or return where 
purchased for refund. At dmggista everywhere. 
Wat.-On Emulsion, pint . , ,»3.00 
Wait-On Tabltts,(98! . . . 3.00
Ntw Suptr Watt-Cn. 18 ot. , 3.88

WATE-OK

MILLIONS
of 

Satisfied

HEADS
»h i.'.nn.i ima

Shows You’re A

MURRAY MAN
Y«., the MURRAY MAN is outsUndhtf 
tn any social group and in "top Bight” Job), 
He's the man who pampers his hair with 
MURRAY'S Supirior Hair Dressing 
Pomade. His hair always looks “Jost so", 
smooth, stick—a lossy. You, too, can 
easily acquire the MURRAY LOOK. Sim
ply apply a small dab to your hair, mas. 
Mgo and comb—takes seconds, yet—your 
hair will stay perfectly groomed all day. 
Get a packace today. Complete eatisfae. 
lion or your money back. Ninety day aup. 
ply only 35c—trial sire 15c.

, You'll find MURRAY'S Superior Heir 
Dressing Pomade on sale at drug stores, 
barbershops andon the tack of you 
super-market. •

MURRAY’S Superior Prodnct» C<

Nix guards ydu against 
Ihe more offensive type of’ body ' 
odor stimulated by emotional 
excitement or nervous tension. 
Use Nix, the extra-effective, 
double-action cream deodorant 
that keeps you safe around the 
clock! Gentleto skin,won’t harm 
clothing and won’t dry nr, 
out in jar. Large Jar utr

Reg. jar 39^ Family lize
ASK FOR NIX AND SAVE 
Nix ii nude end tuirmteed by
Plough, Inc, n>’kmof St. losefb Aspirin

™ moniy bKk H
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JARION JACKSON
Ermer Robinson, who piloted the ill-fated Oakland Oaks of 

the ill-fated American Basketball league, and Johnny McLendon 
defunct Cleveland Pipers, are the only Negroes to coach 

a rrtajor league cage team .. . Earl Lloyd, the onetime West Vir
ginia Stat’d bee, Is presently an assistant coach with the Detroit 
Pistons . . . Fred Hobdy, Grambling College's head, basketball 
coach, Wai chosen as NAIA Coach of the Year. The Tigers won the 
SWAC championship, was second in the UPI poll, and copped the 
NAIA Consolation crown ... Morehoyse finished third in the Flor
ida AAM Relays. Southern was first and FAMU, second.

Ermer Robinson,.38, hai the dis- 
tinetion of having been the first 
Negro to cfeach a major league 
basketball team. The flrot was J. B. 
McLendon, who has returned to 
Tennessee Ail State University as 
coordinator ,of athletic«, recreation 
and health.

Robinson * former Harlem Globe
trotter has been closely associated 
With Abe Gapersteln, founder -own
er of the club. Robinson did most 
of his playing for the Harlem 
Globetrotters, and also coached 
them from 1946 through 1958.

He once worked for the Chicago' 
Majors as business ménager. He al
io helped coach the majors, when 
their Coach Andy Phillips wm ill.

—0—
Roblnson has been sought by the 

Minneapolis Lakers as a coach since 
the Oakland Oaks folded leaving 
him without a major , league job. 
However, he hopes to'windup in 
the fomt office, of some bas
ketball club eventually.

—0—
IHELPING HAND - If the Ex

tra Point Club secures two pre
dominantly white teams for its 
Det. $-7 Geòrgia Invitational, then 
credit a major share of the credit 
anouid io to Coach McLendon.

It now appesrs, that thé Etxra 
PoWtero Wifi Have Nebraska State 
And Rockhurst College of Kansas 
City playing in the GIT. McLen
don worked hard with Hubert M. 
Jackson, club president to lineup 
illuse wainsi

Hable and Johnny conferred at 
Jéngihin Nashville, Tenn., last 
week. Then the wires began to 
Kwh. It is not known at this Writ
ing the total success óf their Ci
tarte, Mil bbth men are pretty con
vincing.

—0—
DID YOU KNOW? warren Spahn, 

time proof lefthander of the Mil
waukee Braves, b one of the 13 in 
history and eight pitchers in this 
century to record 390 or more ma
jor bague triumphs. He Is followed 
by Early Wynn, durable pitcher of 
the Chicago White Sox at 299 and 
close to 250 is Robin Roberts At the 
Baltimore Qrioles,

—0—
Billy Pierce of the Giants has 

205 and is t|ie only other one with 
a 200 score. Rext come Whitey Ford 
of the Yankees 175, Lew Burdette 
of the Braym 173, Bob Friend of

the Pirates 153 and Curt Simmons 
of the Cardinals 141.

—0—
Go back Into the pages of pitch

ing history and you'll find some 
dandies who didn’t get up to 300— 
Red Rufftog 273, Burleigh Grimes 
270, Bob Feller 266, Eppa Rixey 266, 
Ted Lyons 260.

—0-r
Feller, of course, would have 

been a shoo-in except for World 
War II which put him out of ac
tion for four seasons. Early also 
lost one full campaign for that rea- 
son and would hake had his 300 in 
the bag but for the war.
EASY FOR SPAHN

Among the late - comers who 
vaulted over 300, only Spahn got 
there with no great strain and he 
still Is going strong in a bld to 
movg up from nihth place on the 
all - jime list.

-0-
Two more victories put him 

eighth, ahead of John Clarkson, 
who put together 328 between 1884- 
1894 under gosh knows what shot 
of playing rules and conditions 
Way up at the top Is Uy Young 
511, followed by Walter Johnson 
416, Christy Mathewson 373 and 
Grover Cleveland Alexander 373.

—-()-—
And At the bottom of the 300 

list is Lefty Grove, who finally 
made It on July 25, 1941 — and 
never won another major league 
game.

ONE OF THE BOOKS: Willie 
Mays drove In 149 runs while lead
ing the major leagues In home 
runs with 49 during the '62 cam
paign. He batted .304. The San 
Francisco Giants as a result re
warded him with a $100,000 Con
tract, making him the highest play
er in the National League.

-0—
Speaklng of his feats. Mays with 

the Giants in Casa Grande, Ari
zona, recently staled: “To be No. 1, 
that’s something. I feel it'« a great 
honor, but it is also a responsi
bility ...

“I feel It’s up to me to show lead
ership. I know other players watch 
me to see what I do, and I've got 
to set an example. Sometimes when 
I have a personal problem I feel 
I can't let others know and I keep 
it Inside me. When I feel bad some
times I try to joke and keep others 
In good spilrts, No matter how I 
feel I always hustle .

( , • f;v + ii . , . • •

SAN FRANCISCO - (UPI) - Too many men are attempting 
to make political hay out of the death of former featherweight 
chomploh Davey Moore of Loi Angeles, sayn Willie Ritchie.

I don’t understand why the poli
tician* ate so anxious to kill off 
boxto»," says Willie, who won the 
world lightweight crown in 1912 
and has been an inspector for the 
California Athletic Commission un
til retiring recently.

"The record show that boxing has 
th? least number of fatalities of 
any sport In the country oh a per
centage basis. It goes on for 12 
months of the year, but still there 
are fewer deaths from ring Injuries 
than from such seasonal sports as 
football and auto racing."
i. Moore died Monday following in
juries suffered in a bout with 
Rigar Ramos, in which he lost his 
crown in Los Angeles. 
RECALLS BOOTLEG FIGHTS 

Willie knows what it Is like to 
light when there is no law to gov
ern' the boxing game.
“ “Back tn the bootleg days when 
it was illegal to fight tn Calif or
lila, from 1914 to 1924, they had 
those four-round ‘exhibitions’, " 
Sie recalls. "There were no of-

1 state rules, Éo what happen- 
We used to coker our htnds 

th black electric tape. Sometimes 
tt wb a quarter of an inch thick. 
It was like going ihto thè ring with 
« pair brass knuckles.'1 
I They also used five - ounce 
«loves compared, with the elght- 
ptinoO, gloves used now In those 
day*. Fights would be arranged at 
'ecret places and the “insiders" 

rould be told about it. Important 
would draw two or three 
fans, and Sworn to secrecy.

h Mrroundlngs, anything 
There was no supervision, 

doctors examined the 
k tt Is probable that there 

$ ; some 6hady actions, too, be
lile whole thing was Illegal 

* atari with. . ;
WARNING

1 was a Ud and I don't know 
f there wai anything crooked go

on," says Ritchie, who now 
playing golf. “But 

ras. And if there is 
npt to ban the game, there’ll 
re of that kind of secret

days of lUegal boxing in 
, fights Med to be held 
Ip the bay, in bams and 

-the-way spots In an 
the Show under way 

before the poHre moved In 
can't see showing una-

tour boxing to continue if pro
fessional boxing it outlawed.

N. Y. Commission

E ' M Ï Ah. 1 J

NASHVILLE’S PEARL HIGH 
Tops eicht-state basket
ball TOURNEY - Nashville’s 
Pearl High School’s "Tigers," wear
ing the banner of Tennessee hi 
champs, defeated Jim Hill High 
School, Jackson, Miss., to win the 
19th annual National High School 
Basketball Tournament, played at 
"Kean's, Little Garden," Tennessee 
State University, Nashville, last 
weekend. High school champions 
from Alabama - Tuskegee, Arkan
sas - Lincoln of Camden, Florida
- Dillard of Fort Lauderdale, Geor- 
■ BeAch of Savannah, Mississippi
- Hill of Jackson, South Carolina - 
Bond-Wilson of North Charleston, 
Tennessee - Pearl of Nashville, and 
Virginia - Crestwood of Chesapeak. 
The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, 
Ga„ and the Coca-Cola Bottling 
Works, Nashville, were co-sponsors 
of the tournament, having furnish-

Nashville’s Pearl High Wins

ed trophies and other aids, along 
with the Universal Life Insurance 
Company, Memphis. Above, top 
photo, the Pearl champs are seen 
with their coaches Cornelious Rid
ley and Melvin Black, standing 3rd 
and 4th from 1. In first row. At 
far right is J. H. Cooper, Central 
State College, Wilberforce, Ohio, 
who is NHSAA commissioner. In 
center photo, from 1, are Mr. Coop
er, H, R. Hiller, Coca-Cola of Nash
ville, Dr. W. S. Davis, president, 
Tennessee State University, NHSAA 
president, C. T. Smiley, Boulter T. 
Washington High School, Mont
gomery, Ala., J. E. Johnson, man
ager, Coca-Cola of Nashville, and 
NHSAA executive secretary, C. T. 
Kincaide, athletic manager al Ten
nessee State. In lower photo, Mr. 
Smiley, I., and Dr. Davis, r., with 
Mr, Cooper, Wilt Alexander, 3rd 
from r., association veep, Orlando,

Fla., and Mr. Hiller, flank the 
tournament's all-star team. The 
youngsters are Larry Daniel, Mis
sissippi, David Ilodge and Henry 
Watkins, Tennessee, Richard Vear- 
den and Plummer Lott, Mississippi, 
kneeling. Standing, the all-teamers 
are Ezekiel. Moore, Alabama, James 
Brown, Arkansas, Roosevelt Barnes, 
Florida, and Frank Brown, Ark
ansas. The NI1SAA will observe its 
20th anniversary at next year’s 
tournament at Tennessee State. The 
association was launched almost 
twenty years ago through the ef
forts of Tennessee State's presi
dent, Dr. Davis, with the assistance 
of the late Henry Arthur Kean of 
Tennessee State, the late Fay 
Young, Chicago Defender sports 
editor, Commissioner Cooper and B. 
T. Harvey, commissioner, Southern 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association, 
Miles College, Birmingham, Ala. ..

By AL KUETTNER 
United Prêts International

Attorney. General Eugene Cook 
said Tuesday that former Univer
sity of Georgia athletic director 
Wallace Butts divulged vital team 
secrets and was in contact with 
known gamblers prior to the 1962 
Georgia-Alabama football game...

In a report on a two-week in
vestigation. to Gov. Carl Sandors 
into an alleged Southeastern Con
ference football scandal, Cook dis
closed that the one-time famous 
football mentor had amassed a net 
fortune of approximately $206,000. 
His salary was $16,000 a year.

Butts’ resignation from Oeorgia. 
where he had coached or directed 
athletics for 25 years, was sum
marily accepted Feb. 28, less than 
a month before a magazine arti
cle accused him of telephoning 
football information to Alabama 
coach Paul Bear Bryant just be
fore the two teams clashed in Bir
mingham last, Sept,..<22.

Bryant and Butts have denied ex
changing information that could 
affect the outcome of the game. 
But Cook produced signed state
ments from six Georgia athletic 
staff members that the conversa
tion, as reported, “conveyed vital 
and important information that 
could have affected the outcome" 
of the game.
NO PLAYERS INVOLVED

Alabama, favored by 17 points, 
beat Georgia 35-0. Cook emphasized 
that no player on either team was 
involved in any way.

Sanders told a news conference 
following his public release of 
Cook’s report that there was in 
the investigation so far “nothing 
to indicate the violation of any 
criminal statute” by Butts.

Cook said trat during a closed- 
door conference he had with Butts 
during his investigation, he was 
shown telephone company records 
of calls made by Butts "to persons 
known to be interested in gambl
ing.”

A rundown of Butts’ long distance 
calls, as released by Cook showed 
he made 16 calls to Frank Scobey 
in Chicago, nine of them during 
September, 1962, and one from 
Birmingham on the day of the 
game.

Scobey was a federal government 
witness in a 1959 gambling ring 
trial In Terre Haute, Ind. He list
ed his address as Chicago where 
he had lived for 15 years. He was 
a beer distributor for Better Brands 
of Illinois.

He testified he made "several 
telephone calls to a Terre Haute 
based synlcate to place bets on 
football games and the horse races. 
He said he never made a bet of less 
than $1,000.

Cook said Butts "continued to 
deny" that he had information as 
to the gambling operations of the 
Individuals and insisted that his 
calls to them were on a personal 
basis and "had to do with business 
arrangements, financing, etc., of 
numerous business enterprises in 
which he was engaged, such as a 
small loan business, orange grove 
business in Florida and other pro
jects and that they had nothing to 
do with football." Sanders ordered 
the report filed as an official docu
ment of the executive department 
and sent a copy to Southeastern 
Ce, Terence CommFsloner Bernie 
Moore, who is conducting his own 
investigation of the affair.

Boxing Gloves
NEW YORK—(UPI)—The ..... 

York State Athletic Commission 
Tuesday banned the use of six 
ounce gloves in title fights and in
troduced three other safety meas
ures to reduce the hazards of pro
fessional boxing.

The deaths of world champions 
Benny Kid Parel and Divey Moore 
in the space of little more than 
a year led the commission to order 
gloves of “not less than eight 
ounces" for all bouts and further 
directed the mandatory eight count, 
three-knockdown rule may not be 
waived In future championship 
fights.

The bigger glove and mandatory 
knockdown .rutts already were in 
effect for "all-but title bouts in 
the state.

♦ ■> • •
Also recommended by Gen. Mel- 

vll L. Krulewltch, commission 
chairman:

1. Boxing rings with four strands 
of rope instead of the customary 
three as added protection for 
smaller boxers.

2. Two minute rounds Instead of 
the usual three for young boxers 
engaged in four-round professional 
bouts.

3. A quick decision by an exist
ing committee on whether (o elimi
nate the "saved b,v the bell" fac
tor in boxing by having referee 
continue his count over a fallen 
fighter after the bell. If the count 
reached 10, the bout would be 
terminated.

4. Further study by an existing 
committee on the advisability oi 
eliminating, reducing or altering 
the method of taping a boxer's 
hands.

♦ ♦ • ♦

New

CHAMPIONSHIP BOUT al Sir John Knight .Beat-Famed Athletfl 
Althea Gibson serves as "referee" as Sonny Liston (I), world heavy» 
weight champion, "squares off" against that brash youngsieir 
Cassius Clay. The "bout" took place when, the two met recent», 
during a visit to Clyde Killens' famed Sir John Hotel Knight Be® 
Club in Miami. S'

BRADENTON, Fla.—(UPI)—The 
dressed up Kansas City Athletics 
may look like Little Lord Fauntle
roy but there happens to be plenty 
of muscle underneath all those 
fancy duds.

» ♦ *

From far off, the A’s could easily 
be mistaken for a women's softball 
team, what with their daring new 
uniforms of shocking gold and 
green.

Owner Charles Finley, feeling 
the need for more color, simply 
went out and got it for the A’s. 
Too bad, though, he didn't order 
more pitching while he was at it.

The Athletics have enough hit
ting to make things rough for any 
one in the league. Only the world 
champion New York Yankees out- 
hit the A’s last year and that was 
by a mere four points.
SHORT ON SOUTHPAWS

Ed Lopat, serving his first year 
as Kansas City manager, is satis
fied with the . club’s punch but 
would like at least another left
handed pitcher to go along with 
Ted Bowsfield.

» * •
Bowsfield, who was acquired 

from the Angels for whom he won 
nine and lost eight last season, is 
the only experienced southpaw on 
Kansas City’s staff.

Lopat and general manager Pat 
Friday claim the A’s have as good 
an Infield as there is in the Ameri
can League with Norm Siebern at 
first base, Jerry Lumpe at second, 
Dick Howser at shortstop and Ed 
Charles at third.

» ♦ »

Siebern had a fine year last 
season, driving in 117 runs, hitting 
25 herners and batting .308 while 
participating in all of Kansas City’s 
—------------------------- -------- ;------- a.

162 games. 
HOWSER BACK

Lumpe made his presence felt 
also with 83 RBI's; 10 homers ant | 
a 301 mark in 156 games, wiiil | 
Charles enjoyed a brilliant rooki ' 
season with 74 RBI’s, 17 homer I 
and a 288 average.

Howser, out most of the yea® 
with a hand injury, baited on, J 
.238 in 83 games. He’s baok in shape' 
now but even if he does bog down.- 
Wayne Causey appears ready ti 
step in. Causey hit .252 last yea® 
but has been the sensationxof the. 
A’s camp this spring.

Speedy Jose Tartabull also huf 
Impressed tremendously during the 
past six Weeks and would seem to 
have the Centerfield job all
|ip even though Lopat wishes h 
had more power. Tartabull batted 
.277 but only 11 of his 86 hits were 
for extra bases. When spring train
ing started, the A’s wanted “mo-, 
ther bat" to take some of the 
sure off Siebern and Lumpe
they may have gotten it in C 
Essegfan from Cleveland. E 
who probably will wind up wi 
the left field job, socked 21 h 
while batting .274 for the In 
last year.

» '» ♦

The third outfield berth mlgh 
turn out to be a scramble a 
Manny Jimenez, who led the 1 
in hitting early last year, th 
faded after June and wound up 
.301; long-ball hitting George Al 
slk, who hit 11 homers in 89 game 
last year, and veteran Gino Clmo 
a .275 hitter last season.

Bill Bryan, another Albuquerqt 
grad who played in 25 games wit 
the A’s last year, could take ove 
the regular catching job from vet 
eran Haywood Sullivan, who battet 
.248 last year.

Jake Gaither Named Speaker At
Sportsmen “25” Banquet In MayEight Negroes

On Pan-American
High and Frankie Browning, Cam
den (Ark.) High.

Pearl High stands to lose only 
Henry 
tonal

Jackson, Miss. Hill High Bows, 64-55; 
Tuskegee Caplures Consolation Title

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Pearl High, Tennessee State prep king
pins, defeated Hill High, Jackson, Miss., 64-55 on March 23 for 
the National High School Championship in the Henry A. Kean 
Little Gorden on the campus of Tennessee A&l State University.

» * • »
Tuskegee’s Baby Tigers upset 

their South Carolina opposition 
when Oscar Jones hit a 10-foot 
jump shot with 20 seconds to go 
Miss, five. 
NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL 
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
Bonds-Wilson came down for an
other shot but it was blocked by 
Nathaniel Wilson.• • « *

Alfred E. Beach. Savannah, was 
easy prey for runner.-up Hill High 
School has five players hit in dou
ble figures in the one-sided rout

Hill was tinder the formidable 
shadow of a-Jinx in taking the 
floor for thg’championship game. 
No Mississippi team had ever won 
the national prep c.itwn.

Architect' of the Fearl High 
School victory was a 6-5 senior 
Henry Watkins, who has been 
courted by a number of major uni
versities. He was strongly support
ed by Raymond SwétL a hulking 
fi-6 junior who has a 12-póint av
erage for the season. Rut in the 
finals, Hill High School did not 
have the speed to cope with three 
other Tiger guards, John Winston, 
David Hodge and Thomas Brown

• » « •»
Hill ^started off with a fast 9-4 

lead, but at halftime Pearl High 
School led 32-30. Aitar the half
time the Tigers juW<| off to a 
45-34 advantage and the outcome 
then was never in doubt.

Crestwooii, Va„ got 91 shots as 
compared ti only 58 for the third 
place finishing Tuskegee Baby ; ■ . ■ ■ '■ o' ,
Tigers. But the Tuskegeeans made 
theirs count as all five starters 
hit in double digits.» • » •

Named to the Ail-Tournament 
Team were Dwld Hodge and Henry 
Watkins, Pearl High; Daniel Lar- 
ry, Plummer Lott and Booker 
Vearden, Hill High; Charles 
Stakes, Crestwood High. Ezekiel 
Moore Tuske™* Htah' Roosevelt 

' Dyne., tnui Jiunes Brown, DilLuii

State champions participating 
were Bonds-Wilson, North Charles
ton, 8. C.; Alfred E. Beach, Sa
vannah, Gt; Dillard, Fort Lauder
dale, Fla.; Tuskegee High, Tus
kegee, Ala., and Lincoln High, 
Camden, Ark, in addition to the 
two finalists.

♦ • » *

Bonds-Wilson was the only un
defeated (cam prior to the tourna
ment with a 21-game streak.

Hill (Miss.) and Lincoln (Ark.) 
had identical 34-2 records prior to 
the opening of the prep showcase. 

» » ♦ »

In (he opening round, Pearl High 
School won a hairline decision over 
Dillard lllgh School of Fort Laud
erdale. Florida, 65-62 and in the 
semi-finals waded through a slow
down set up by Tuskegee High, 
Tuskegee, Ala., 55-43.

The High School, Jackson, Miss., 
advanced to the finals by winning 
a first round test over Alfred E. 
Beach, Savannah, Ga., 87-65, 
then surprised Crestwood, 
69-57. • • « «

For Pearl High School, the 
lory was its fourth title in 
last six years, beginning with
in 1958. For the Volunteer State it 
marked the sixth time its cham
pion had walked away with the 
highly-coveted prep accolade,

• • * •
In first round games, Tuskegcee 

High School upset unbeaten Bonds- 
Wilson of South Carolina. 83-56; 
Crestwood, V»., threw a knockout 
punch to Cahiden, Ark., 83-56.

♦ ♦ » ♦

Pearl High School faced its stiff
est test in the first round in win
ning a pressure-packed game from 
the rcfiisc-to-par.ic Dillard High 
quintet. The Tigers In-that game 
trailed mast of the first half, bui 
finally settled down in the meat- 
and-breed second half. The Flori
dians surrendered a 24-point lead 
In losing the race horse showdown.Most of those measures werl 

recommended in a report last week
end bv the state's |nlnt le»i«)Uive 
committee on proieasloml !

and
Va„

vie
ille 
one

j which bevan an investigation after 
e.iiels ilt'.iili in 1962,

Watkins off its crack na- 
champs. Plummer Lott is

SCORES
(First Round)

Tuskegee, Ala. . 
Bonds, Wilson, N. C.

Hill, Miss. . .
Alfred E. Boacn, Ga

(Semi-Finals)
Pearl High .... 
Tuskegee, Ala, ..

(Consolation)
Tuskegee. Ala. .. ........
Crestwood, Va. ..........

Hill, Miss. ... 
Crestwood, Va.

Crestwood, Va. 
Camden, Ark
Pearl, Tenn.
Dillard, Fla.

(Championship)
Pearl High .
Hill, Mias. .

Track Scores
(High School)

SOUTH FULTON .. ..
HAMILTON '......
IÏIGH SCHOOL TRACK SCORES 

’ (Girls)
PRICE ..........
CARVER .......
WÀSHINGTON
ARCHER ......
HOWARD 
TURNER

50
35

54

40
51
44

Boxing learn
TOLEDO, Ohio - (ANP) - The 

colors of the United States in the 
Pan American boxing matches next 
month in Sao Paulo, Brazil, will be 
carried by eight tan representatives 
and two whites.

Five will represent the armed 
services and five are National AAU 
champions. They were determined 
here last week in trials.

Representing the U. S. in eight of 
the 10 divisions will be:

Arthur Jones, Augusta, GA. (air 
force), who defeated George Lott, 
New Orleans, in the 119 pounds 
dais.

Charles Brown, Cincinnati (ma- 
rlrfesi. who defeated Jodie Harris, 
Portland, Ote., 139 pounds.

Fred Burris, Washington, p. C„ 
defeated Martin Berzewski, Seattle 
(air force). 156 pounds.

Robert Williams, St. Louis, de
feated Carlton Brooks. Coffeyville. 
Kin. (irmy), 165 pounds.

Fred Lewis, phoenix. Arlz., by de
fault' over William Park, Cincin
nati, (Army), 178 pounds.

Lee Carr New York City (armv), 
defeated W?ce Westboro, Cincin
nati, heavyweight.

TUSKEGEE ; 
MOREHOUSE
TUSKEGEE 
MOREHOUSE

Identy Tax Return, 
Taxpayers Advised

Typing or clearly printing your 
name and address on your 1962 tax 
return could mean the difference 
In receiving or not receiving your 
refund, A; C. Ross, District Direc
tor, internal Revenue Service, At
lanta, said Friday.

Mr. Ross said that his district 
of lice still has many refund checki 
f-om previous years which can’t 
be delivered due tn illegible wrltin1’ 
on tile taxpayer's pari. ■

ALONZO S. (JAKE) GAITHER 
By ALFRED R. JOHNSON

Hamilton Holmes, president of 
the Sportsmen "25” Club, announc
ed here Tuesday that Alonzo S. 
(Jake) Gaither, athletic director 
and head football coach of Florida 
Agricultural and Mechanical Uni
versity will be the principal speak
er at the Ciub's All-Sports ban
quet next month.

According to Holmes. Gaither ex
pressed delight to speak before the 
club and its honorees following the 
annual SIAC track and field and 
golf meet Saturday, night, May 
11 at the Waluhaje Ballroom.

Holmes speaking in behalf of the 
club stated "we find it necessary 
and are pleased to salute the de
serving prep and collegiate ath
letes and coaches in the different 
sports during the past school year 
who have worked diligently to bring 
better relations in this competitive 
world."

The Club will give awards in 
football and basketball to the best 
all-around players, best 'linesmen,

best back,, best guard and forwar 
a sportsmanship award and a sch 
lastic award.

Holmes stated that the Club w 
especially proud in securing Cow 
Gaither for the engagement kno 
Ing too of the busy schedule 
has during this time of the ye

Coach Gaither is the winning) 
coach in Florida and one of t 
winningest coaches in the busini 
today. And since being named, 
his present post hr 1945, Jake,' 
he is sometimes called, has lie 
cited on numerous occasions. \

His most recent one was I 
"Coach of the Decade" during fl 
25th anniversary of the 100 ™ 
Cent Wrong Club, Atlanta, a* 
only last January, Gaither rcceivS 
another award after his teams wfefl 
named “the most outstanding” dfli 
during last (all. A*

>,l 
This same Gaither is respousll^ 

for Willie lee slid Willie GallnMb 
(Chicago Bears) and Willie Mb 
Clung Cleveland) being among ft 
football professionals now. at

Tenn. State Looking
' . ‘ ' t

For New Head Coach
. IO
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SWAC BASEBALL SCORES 
Texas Southern .................. 16
Arkansas AMAN ..................  3
Texas Southern ... 
Arkansas AMAN . .
WUey 
Bishop

V.

..... 5
3

... 12
l?... 0
X ......... —L

NASHVILLE, Tenn — (UPI) - 
Tennessee A&J State University has 
placed its entire football coaching 
staff on the "inactive but not fir
ed" list and Is looking (of a new 
head coach, University President 
Dr. W. S. Davis said Saturday.

"I believe in athletics as well 
as academic excellence and It's no 
secret that football has collapsed 
around here." Davis, a former coach 
himself, said. "Anybody could coach 
a team with a 1-7 record.” Davis 
referred to A&I’s performance last 
season.

Arkansas AMAN 
Texas Southern .

5 
. 4

Grumbling ... 
Prairie View
GrambUng . 
Prairie View
Grambling ....

I fruirle View

:..... h
........ 5

»
3

.. 22

... ä

The Negro university with an en
rollment of 4,150 is a member of 
the Midwestern Athletic Associa-

Southern .... 
Jackson State
Jackson Slate
Southern

0
3

...1 
:. il

tion which includes Kentu 
State, Frankfort; Central St 
Wilberforce; Ohio; and Lint 
University, Jefferson City, Mo 

The "‘inactive’’ coaches, in 
Ing head coach Lawrence Simi 
probably will be given coachi 
signments In the future an 
continue to teach, Davis sai 
new head coach will be louip

Davis explained that 
not hire coaches directly, 
them from among teacj

“We only contact t 
master's degree or a 
gree,” he said.
• Davis knows exactl 
man he’s looking

"I put 10 per centgZ (q 
a high aim, 10 forcing 
for organization,/J’hce 
and experience aig 
I place 25 per 
good players 
,lusi|imi.yic;k.,''

I



BROWN

The announcement efthe ouster 
of the entire f football eoachhig of 
Tennessee.A.,'< ¡ State University 
last week esme Rkk surprise to 
only a few fans and football fol-

r, as inI lowers. Tha| surprise .perhaps, 
not so murit hi thié ohster, : _ 
the time that has passed since the 
«lose of thé football season.

True, rumors had been flying 
thick and fast for some time, and 
some heads wire expected to be 
chopped behind the 1-7 record of 
the 1962 team. Trere were those 
who felt that thé'team was in a 
rebuilding process, and that it 
would take about a couple of years 
for the poaches to produce the type 
of team, the administration ex- 

ipepted. 1
When everything goes welt and 

the team is winning, fans and sup- 
¡potters take off their rate to the 
icobch, sing Ills praises as being a 

i great coach and credit him for the 
K success of the team. So, on the oth- 
ler hand, when nothing seemingly 
Wgoes right, players make mistakes, 
l< piays go wrong and the opposition 
I wallops the daylight out of the 

team, then it is, the coach must 
take the blame for the defeats the 
team suffers.

We have marvelled at the stren
uous schedule Stale has played year 
after year as a member of a tough 
conference, and the non - confer
ence games the team has played, 
meeting the top teams of many 
conferences because of the record 
and reputation of the past. It is re
ported that a shake - up in the 
team last season resulted in inex
perience and untried youngsters 
who were a year or two away, be
ing used on the varsity team.
: The shake . up had been rum
ored for sometime that Dr. W. S 
Davis, university president was dis
satisfied with the team’s showing,

and felt that the ich 
excellence, had to keep pace with 
its academic excellence. The foot
ball team's past record bears out 
the statement in regards to ath
letic excellence.

In disclosing the’ ouster of the 
staff, Dr. Davis said “The staff lias 
been declared inactive, not fired," 
as he pointed out that Head Coach 
Lawrence Simmons: and his assist
ants may retain their jobs as tea
chers.

"It’s no secret that football has 
collapsed around here. Anybody 
could coach a team with a 1-7 re
cord," Dr. Davis stated. "My goal 
is to re-establish football excellence 
along with academic excellence," he 
added.

When the head ef an instildtion 
Is athletic minded, you can,, ex peel 
such an institution to come up with 
winning teams. Tennessee A A I 
has long been a power in athletics 
and football in particular. Dr. Da
vis at one time was a successful 
coach of the Tigers, so, naturally 
he is much concerned with the 
showing of the team the past sea
son.

After the re - shuffle and re-or
ganization of the coaching staff, 
the-alumnl, the Tiger followers and 
the football world can expect to see 
the Tigers again embark on an
other blrlliant football era. Presi
dent Davis and his administration 
will not be satisfied with anything 
less.

The Tigers may not be a champ
ionship outfit next season, but you 
can look forward to seeing plenty 
of football action with the material 
at hand, and a lot oj remitting for 
coming seasons. Every high school 
in the state ahd' perhaps, the 
South will be combed for material. 

-The Tigers wl again be on their 
winning way.

Baltimore Orioles Find Flag 
Chances Simply-Now Or Never

By MILTON RICHMAN, UPI Sports Writer
**MIAMI, Fla. - (UPI) - The Baltimore Orioles' pennant chances 

can, be summed up in three words - now or never.
•- : Beyond any question; this is the, strangest Oriole club since 
thenfranchise was shifted from St. Louis to Baltimore nine years 
a^>.

Cautious by nature, manager Bil
ly Hitchcock is not coming out 
flatly and predicting the Orioles 
will win.
V’We do have a chance, though, 

and 1 think we could win," he 
says. "Winning our first 19 games 
this spring stirred up a lot of 
oatside interest in our club. I think 
it helped our players also.” 
( Talk to the Oriole players and 

i they’ll tell you this HAS io be their 
year. ,

"This is the year we’re going to

MEMPHIS WÔW-B

iave to do it if we're ever going 
i do it at all,” said one. “I think

the 
get 
out

back in the bullpen along with 
Miller and probably Hall and Burn
side most of the time.

-Il-
Baltimore’s two finest looking 

newcomers have been catcher John
Orslno, obtained from the Giants, 
and shortstop Luts Aparicio, ac
quired in a six . player deal with 
the White sox.

Orslno batted five home runs his 
first five times up this spring. He 
has the bat but still is a bit crude 
behind the plate. He and former 
Tiger Dick Brown are swapping for 
the first string catching job.

BOAST SOLID DEFENSE
Aparicio, along with third base

man Brooks Robinson, gives the 
Orioles a stone wall - like defense 
on the left side of the infield. Rob
inson batted .303 last year with 86 
RBI’s and 23 homers. Aparicio fig
ures to 
1062.

better his .241 average of

SCHOOL NEWS
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2 POWDERS 5*
POWDERS 25«

HE POWDERS

& MATTIE SnELTON 
feisty, fn our. assembly pro- 
we were favored lilth a visit 

Mrs. Gloria Bimn, the fashion 
director for Goldsmith, she, along: 
with a model also from Goldsmith, 
demonstrated how you should wear 
and handle our new spring fashions; 
(Thils program as quite helpful 
to the gflrls as well as the boym 
There were also fashions for the 
fellows.

Friday, in our assembly the Jac- 
queletts and Gaylords of Mtlrose 
presented their annual pn)gram 
The program consisted of a skU 
with, the theme, "‘Jack and Gay 
In Fantasyland." The speaker was 
Ml's. Cato. She gave a very inter- 
eriinv talk, which was enjoyed by 
all. We were honored with visitors 
from various clubs around the city 
tn witness th's grand occasion. 
PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK

This week the golden beams of 
the magic spotlight cast a shadow 
upon a sparkling personality in the 
person of Miss Thelma Glass, 
Thelma resides with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Glass, at 884 

..Boston.-'Around the campus, Thel
ma is a member of the Jacaue- 
letts, Buzzer'Staff, and the FBLAi 
In her social life, she is Miss 
Countess of the Counts Social Club. 
In religions life she is a member 
of the Mt. Moriah Church. After 
graduation she plans to further 
her cduritdon at Tenn. State Uni
versity. hats off to a very fine 
yruner lady!!
BASEBALL SEASON

This is the season for baseball 
and our team includes the follow
ing players: John Echols (Cant.), 
Robert Hawkins (co-Capt), Aaron 
Watkins, Thurston Hill, Willie 
'Fuller, and many others.
CLUB NEWS

The Counts Social Club present
ed their first city-wide senior dance 
< Currie’s, March 28. The festivi
ties lasted from 8 til 1. Music was 
enjoyed .by everyone as Lorece 
Thompson and h1« ‘«nd nlayed. 
MORRELL SCHOLARSHIP

Representing our school in the 
Morrell Scholarship competition is 
Miss Juapita Chism. Juanita is a 
member of the 12-3 homeroom, 
under the direction of MLss Flow
ers. We feel tiiat if anyone de
serves this honor it should be 
Juanita, and we ask for your sup
port in helping her to win.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

The National Honor Society pre
sented a Mock Faculty Extrava
ganza Friday in the gym. In this 
program the students mocked the 
teachers. Seme of the participants 
were: Daniel Bridgeforth, Barbara 
Gentry, Sidney Madlodk and Edith 
McCoy.
SENIOR CLASS

The Melrose Senior Class is pre
senting a spring dance Thursday, 
April ill. It will be held in the gym. 
Music will be rendered by Joe 
Powells and the Casinos featuring 
the Lyrics.tad. Spencer,..Wiggins. 
You may purchase your tickets 
from any senior .-at Melrose. 
TUNES OF THE PAST

Any Day Now—Barry Rome and 
Juanita Terry

Hanging Up My Heart—William 
Richmond and Carolyne Bumpus

Anniversary — Vernon Simmons 
and Mary Smith

Doggihg Around — Curtis Taylor 
and Brenda Walker

Loves Burning Fire — Cornelius 
Woods and Lillian LaGrone

Daddy's Home—Sidney Madlock 
and Mary Daughtery

Down In the Valley — William 
Gordon and Joyce Bland

Baby Its You — William Glover 
and Rbsnell Baker

Your 'Precious Love — Charles 
Fitzpatrick and Irma Echols 
POPULARITY ANALYSIS

FRESHMEN—Ozell Shipp, Peter 
Simmons, Joyce Gatewood, Brenda 
Alsobrook.

SOPHOMORES—Larry Randolph, 
Arthur Smith, Shelia Grant, Irma 
Alexander, Evelyn Rockatnore.

JUNIORS—Charles Chism, Odls 
Swift, Jackie Taylor, Thurston Hill, 
Yvonne Ruffin, and Lorraine Coo
per.

SENIORS—Charles Randle, Wil
liam Glover, Truman Hull, Henry 
Petty and Ernest Harris. Girls— 
Johnnie Shelton, Gloria Nolen, 
Helen Benson, Glorlan Mason, and 
Carolyne Bumpus.

—0—
Jerry Adair .284 is the second 

baseman and slugging Jim Gentile 
the first baseman. Gentile slipped 
to .251 last year but still whacked 
33 homers and knocked in 87 runs. 
Bob Johnson, who hit .288 with 
Washington, and Bob Saverine, a 
.285 hitter at Rochester, are the 
reserve infielders.

Hitchcock says his outfield Is 
stronger than last year with the 
addition of Smith, who hit 292 for 
the White Sox while drllvng in 82 
runs and ripping 16 homers. More 
also is expected from. John Powell. 
He hit only 243 but showed power 
with 15 homers and 53 RBI’s.

By BARBARA D. FLEMING 
and BARBARA D. CASH

Hello guys and gals, here ure 
your teen reporters bringing you 
the latest happenings around the 
greater Mt. Pisgah. Falling Into 
the spotlight is an eighth grade 
student, Connie Watson. She re
sides with her mother, Mrs. Evelyn 
Walton, at 1708 Pisgah Road. Con
nie Is a member of the 8-1 class 
under the instruction of Mrs. H. 
Massey and a member of the Mt. 
Pisgah Baptist Church, where rite 
participates in the junior choir. 
In the future she plans to be a 
nurse.

So, hats off to a very fine young 
lady.

Everybody has something to look 
forward to-that is almost 'every
one. The seniors lock forward to 
graduation,' the juniors to their 
annual prom, the sophomores anx
iously antlciate their spring formal, 
and freshmen lock forward to all 
of their spring events. And last 
but not least, the elementary grades 
look forward to their concert.
DEDICATIONS

Our Day Will Come - Beverly 
and William.

That's The Way Love Is-Carolyn 
and Prescott.

Call On Me — Ernestine and 
Willie.

Just As I Thought — Essie and 
Cleawthur.'

Shook Up Over You—Doris and 
Morris.

Forever—Nancy and Nob.
Find A Home In Your Herat —

'■ -. ’ y

' ') ’ -Owl 0 IK ’ ;
FREEDOM SHRINE - Recipient in St. Petersburg, Fla., this year is 
Gibbs Junior College. Here, President John W. Rembert of the 
College receives plaque of the Shrine from sponsoring St. Peters
burg Exchange Club President Harold Mullendore. The Shrine, 
consisting of a permanent exhibit containing reproductions of 28 
historical American Documents; was dedicated last week with 
baseball notable Branch Rickey and newspaper publisher Nelson 
Poynter as keynote speakers. - (Staff Photo by Jones)

WEST COAST SPOTLIGHT
LOS ANGELES - (ANP) - 

Dodger Catcher John Roseboro in
dicated last week that he might 
be fashioning some glasses come 
opening day . . . He has to do 
something to patch up the Dodg
ers’ one offensive weak spot 
Big John has no peer as a defen
sive backstop, but his hitting Is 
his big problem . . . And this has

i

Thip is RUbystein Boykin, back 
again with the latest news around 
Hamilton.

On last Wednesday, Hamilton 
plajyed its first baseball game with 
Booker T. Washington. Hamilton 
defeated Washington by a score 
of 10 to 4.

Leonard Wallace pitched half the 
game and Elroy Carter relieved 
him.

On Friday evening Hamilton won 
its second baseball gianie with Mel
rose by a score of 5 to 2.

Howard Terry started the game 
and was relieved by Larry Dally. 
Melrose received only one hit. So 
boys, keep up the good work.

Mr. B. Lee tad ‘Mr. C. Hk’Own'I 
lee are the coaches of the baseball 
team.
SPOTLIGHT

This week’s gay blue and white 
falls on a very versatile young 
lassie. She resides at 1817 East Per
son Avenue with her aunt, Mrs. 
Rubye Nickelson.

In religious life she is a member 
of the Church of God in Christ.

At school she is affiliated with 
the Senior Y-Teens, where she 
holds the office of president. Re
cently she was chosen "Miss Glee 
Club."

Cameraman Charges 
Police Struck Him

GREENWOOD, Miss. — (UPI)— 
Bruce Palmer, a cameraman for 
the National Broadcasting Com
pany, charged Sunday he was in 
tentionally struck by a Greenwood 
police car Saturday.

Palmer said he was brushed by 
the vehicle's antenna when he at
tempted to take a picture of the 
policeman during Negro Voter reg
istration activities. He said he was 
not hurt.

the Dodgers worried . . . Doug 
Camilli looked like the goods as 
a hitter in the beginning, but he 
has tailed off. On the other hand 
he isn’t as adept at handling the 
pitchers as Big John . If glass
es is the answer to Roseboro’s hit
ting, the Dodgers should be set to 
contest the San Francisco Giants 
all the way this trip ...

Pee Wee Oliver continues to look 
like the real thing at second and 
with his stick work for the Dodg
ers on the Grapefruit Circuit. And 
he runs like the wind, or Willa 
Some observers claim he looks like 
the Charley Neal of '59 . . . That’s 
saying quite a mouthful.

Those more than 10,000 fans who 
turned out to see the Los Angeles 
Lakers close out the regular sea- 
son against the San Francisco 
Warriors was quite a tribute to 
the locals . . . Consider, too, that 
triple title card was scheduled at 
Dodger Stadium the same night 
and it was, as my man Jimmy 
Witherspoon say, "pouring down 
rain."
... It must be true that the 

locals just "Love those Lakers."
• ♦ » •

Some of my friends disagree with 
me on i fills matter and contend 
that it Is a backward step, for 
tM NCAA to extend an invitation 
to Mtkif«ipiI"SUte’to WMiTU 
cage tournament. They reason that 
If schools like Mississippi State can 
flaunt the laws of the land, kick 
Negroes around like James Mere
dith, then they shouldn't be al
lowed to enjoy the prestige and 
money from NCAA sanctioned play 
offs, national TV, etc. They aruge 
these schools are being permitted 
to say in essence, we deny Negroes 
the right to an equal education 
and competition, but anything good 
you have up north we can share 
it too.

She has released a record "My 
Imaginary Guy" and the flip side 
“Until You Return."

She is none other than Willa 
“Dennie" Parker. So hate off to 
a charming person, and may hap
piness and success be yours. 
TOP SENIORS

GIRLS—Phyllis Davis, Rosie Ta
bor, Lora Green, Patricia Hooks, 
Carole Jones, Carla Allen, Anne 
Buford, Lena Richmond, Eliza 
Brown, and Dorothy James.

BOYS — Earnest Batten, Joey 
Williams, Matthew Dandridge, Law
rence Griffin, Preston Payton, Les
ter Hamilton, James Carpenter, 
Theodore Pickett, Cotis Woods and 
Ted McDaniel.
TOP JUNIORS

GIRLS —. Maudette Brownlee 
Deloris Buchanan, Jackie Young, 
Julie Stwllle, Doris Price, Ruth Ann 
Banks, Deborah Warmsley, Earline 
Drape, Doris Woods, and Shirley 
Boykin.

BOYS-Anderson Cook, Sherman 
Helton, William James, William 
Richmond, Bilky Cunningham, Rob
ert Davis, Uriah McGee, Harold 
Beane, Theodore Anderson and Joe 
Ingram.

By TYRONE PATTERSON

Hqv. W. P. tajloii district sup
erintendent of ths Hiàttieaburg Dis
trict of the Methodist Church, Was 
gueit speaker for the Rmt Chapel 
sei/l’e, March 27.

Rev. Mr. Taylor, Who is a for
mer ir.j or of Rust College, 
spke on the subject “ChristJ.n 
Commitment in a World of Chaos 
and Confluita."

Dr. E. A.' Smith,, president of the 
collegi, presented the speaker, Dr. 
Smith also recognized the pres
ence of several ministers who were 
in thè audience.
TOPS IN FASHIONS

■Spring, which b probably th? 
mc,t fakfoime season of the year, 
is here at last. Spring not only 
brings warm sunthine and a gen
eral change in nature; it also 
brings about a change in fashions. 
Sime young ladles of Rust seem 
to plu.-e special emphasis on mod
em fashions.

A surrey was made to determine 
the 12 more fashionable co-eds on 
the Rust College oainpus and the 
results are as follows! (1) Carolyn 
Thompson, sophomore of Memph
is; (2) ' Rose Rcbinwn, senic; of 
Memphis; (3) Constance Payne, 
senior of Memphis; (4) Mcxlne 
Wooten, senior of Coldwater, Miss.; 
(5) Katherine Goff, junior of 
SlohewaB, Miss.; (6) Evelyn Vavas- 
seur, Junior of Memphis; (7) Mae 
Francis Adams, junior of Oxford, 
ML’S.; (8) Linnie Boyd, senior of 
Starkville, ML’S.; (fl) Amanda Bat
tles, of Memphis; (10) Alice SC-wes,- 
senior of Chicago, ill.; (lb Betty 
Henson, senior of Coldwater, Mbs.; 
and (12) Bobbie Mitchell, senior 
of West Point, Mies.
DRILL TEAM

The Rust College drill team, com
posed of 24 young co-eds, resumed 
their practice sessions on Friday, 
March 29. William H. Harris is 
the student director of the team 
and Miss Ruby Collins is the ad- 

| ministratlve advisor.
M« Jrtvpp Ann Barrv and Miss

By _ THE SYNDICATE

This west if you will let us, - 
Tie Syndicate will express theln 
views on the latest teenage haps1, 
8o sit back and relax, It may prove 
to 'be cool, - calm, and into every
thing.
THE COUNTS’ DANCE

The Counts’ dance was a huge 
Success . ... Some of the couples 
seen in the groove of things were: 
Kara Duncan and Eugene Lee... 

me WRHims and Charlie Wilks 
.Dorctf James and Lawerence 
Trotter . . . Other shocks were; 
Charles Whitsy and Georgia Gar
mon doing the sookey-sookey . . , 
The Spades taking over the dance 
floor . . . tricks . . . tricks . . . 
and more tricks.
THE WAY WE HEARD IT

Rosetta McKinney beat Kenneth 
Forter to the punch ... Ted Mc
Daniel and Fave Weaver have re
solved their friendship ... the slo
gan of the "PACT” is where girls 
are concerned let no stone be un
turned . . . Diane Morris has a 
very special admirer at BTW. . . 
Theodore Pickett and Doris Woods 
are no more; now it is a certain 
Bertradite . . . Pearlie Sutton and 
Ernestine Anthony have an inte
rest at Hamilton but he has been 
spoken. ?llly Speight may get 
caught in his own game . . . 
Yvonne Robinson is searching . . . 
Marilyn Jackson and Richard Dor
sey are goteg strong . . . Otho 
Saywer has power... Larry Lamar 
admires Ann Burford . . . Maurice 
Siprull means more to Jackie Wal
ker than his friend ... Fay Wrel 
and Janis Hill are prominent mem
bers in the James sandridge Fm 
Club (Lydia Campbell holds (he 
number position) . . . Eleanor Kay 
Houston has put up a bet that .he 
will have William Richardson

courting a Lester 
Joy, what do j»t 
boys.,. Carol Tha 
ry Hill have an inco 
ship . . . RobNe Hetrpri 
singing "I got what I want- 
lost what I had"... Loretta Shores 
is up to her old tricks again . . . 
Barline Reed threatend Herman 
Thomas about Frankie Mathews ...' 
Jean o Neal is another Hard Eteart- 
ed Hannah . . . Lorann Green and 
Dorothy Agnew have taken dp 
with John .Edwards where Sarah, 
Rubin left off ., .William Hamil
ton is in the swing of things . . . 
Eddie Hayes caters to senior girls 
(tight D) , . . Billy Speight is not, 
the faithful one he pretends to be...- 
DEDICATIONS . .

Forever — Evelyn Johnson andf- 
Erntst Jenkins

Love me all the way — Vefa'. 
Merit and Paul Sims •

Pushover — Brenda McCullough" 
and Robert Davis

He’s so fine - Faye Turner and', 
Huebert McGhee

How can I forget - Joy Hughes' 
and O’Leary Ankton

Rainbow — Juawice Robinson' 
and James Hughes

This empty place - Rachel 
Rainey and James Nave

A love she count on — Georgia" 
Garmon and Dan Hancock . J”

On broadway - Mary Wadding»-’ 
ton and William Young

Don’t say nothing — Carol Jones 
and Joey Williams «

Imaginary guy - Rosie MlleS’ 
and Roy Lewis -I

Oar day will come — Ramelle* 
Sanderldge and Chalmers Lemrick' 

------------------------ -------------------■—"■»■■ -Li

Love Locked Out 
During Hibernation

LONG BEACH. Calif. - (ANP)— 
Mrs. Mary Ferguson, a 36-year-old 
woman who weighs 244 pounds, has 
settled into two weeks of self-im
posed solitude and a near starva
tion diet to give herself a trim, 
new figure.

"I’m tired of being fat,” she de
clared as she took a hotel room 
here for privacy. She weighs more 
than twice what the mean old 
scales reported when she married 
13 years ago.

Her breakfasts for the next 13 
days will consist of two or three 
cups of black coffee. For lunch 
she'll have one or two cups of tea, 
and for dinner one or two cups of 
coffee and a bowl of clear broth, 
Daily vitamins will top off the 
menu.

The only people to see her will 
be hotel employes. Not even her 
husband will be allowed up. “He's 
liable to bring up a steak sandwich 
for me,” Mrs. Ferguson explained.

'Miss Joyce Ann Berry and Miss 
Oarofyn Thompson, who are both 
students from MemphLs, are pres
ent# serving as tastelante to Mi’. 
Harris. They will instruct the drill 
team on Ute fundamentals 01 mto- 
em dance steps.

The following co-eds are mem
bers of Ute arill squad: tauiie 
Bodker, Mary Jonas, vereicne Mc- 
uaniei, Alice Bam, Luia Riciuia- 
san, Aibeita Vrorata, Auiue ntfi 
Mack, Laster RiciUikww, Ltaita 
McQueen, uussie Bum, talkie 
Jumper, Dtatiny Ftwimm, K-uu 
Aiayo, «Shirley moil, Joan Beny, 
utvrglw vixuiran, xuoy Jbutc*, 
taji.c Ciaix, iX>m juiktetui, iftwy 
Lggircon, kmito'UiifrM-iUAu, tx-ro- 
m# nMiib,. Aaueuut ViOUuu, 1U- 
niuna- hum uta utiatuui uuttu. 
OU.-1KD OF 1 HL SILLS

in« Rust CuMge uuaid of trus
tees arrived .ta, uie Co-wge ainpua 
lor 'uieir»scCbnu ' nteung of Ute 
current year, Wetaitjvaj, Maisai 
21.
DIOR'S CORNER . 1

Miss Ora randsey, daughter 
Oi Mr.' and aviiy. tr«uai Luiuuey 
O1 LatlTei,' Miss., U ulte wecKU 
“senior oi tae WCtr." , .

Miss Lindsey, who received the 
"Ciuzensnip AMd" ducuig iier 
senior year at oax Ftai High 
school, in iiauiw, ute received sev
eral awards taring ael tour yea.it 
ai sway at Rust, she heal, in LWO, 
the title of 'Miss sopnomtxe"; in 
KWl the title ol "Mbs Junior," tad 
in I«« tae was crowned 'Mtes 
homecoming."

' '■ , . ■ ' ■ ■
Miss Lindsey has been affiliated

'.d.

sent the Florida A&M University Rattlers concluded 20 days of 
spring training with a game-like scrimmage here last week.

Sparked by two reserve backs 
and a quick charging line, the 
Greenles took the Whites 12-6 in 
a game which head coach Jake 
Gaither called "a great match be
tween two squads of equal 
strength."

■ 0—
Greenie quarterback Rufus Step

hens, standing in for Jim Tullis, 
moved frbm the 26 - yard line to 
the three on a bootleg In a fourth 
and five situation. Halfback Bobby 
Felts pushed across for the six 
points on the next play. Stephens 
was halted while attempting the 
PAT.
’- It was the second time the 
Qreenles had moved into Whit« ter
ritory In the first period. A White 
fumble gave the Greenles the ball 
on the Whites’ 46 - yard line.

1 —0—
Yearling end Sam Jones was 

called off the bench to become a 
hero in the eyes of the Whites late 
in the second period. Facing a 
fourth and four situation, Jones 
scooped up a low pass from center 
while waiting to punt and moved 
the ball from the Whites’ 38 to 
the Oréenles' 45. One play later, 
quarterback Willie Powell passed

45 yards to halfback Calvin Lahÿ. 
to tie the score at 6-0. Fullback' 
Freddie Miller missed the two bo
nus points. ■ • ••4

-0-
Felt* ended it all with a

•j

with the toilowing organizations 
whine furthering ner eduuiivn at 
Rust Collage: the Social Science 
Club, 9NEA, Student Council, 
YWCA, Theatre Guild, tad the Al
pha Beta Mu Honorary Soiieu'y.

To complete her student teach
ing requirement, Miss Lindsey was 
assigned to the Memphis City 
School System, Memphis, Tenn. 
She worked as a fourth grade 
teacher at Hyde Park Elementary 
School.

Miss Lindsey, who is known to 
hove one of the more pleasing per
sonalities on the campus, has man
aged to maintain a "B" average 
throughout her four years at Rust 
College.

Congratulations to Miss Ora Lee 
Untfeey far being selected as Rust 
College’s departing "Senior of the 
Week.”

By PRESTON JONES

WORLD
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Come In Or Call

546 BEALE ST.

JA. 6*4030

Shirley and Leak.
Send Me Some Loving—Minnie 

and Tiny.
Baby, Baby—Barbara and Danny. 
Imaginary Guy—Dianne and Ath-

Come On Fellows 
Let's Go Sell

MEMPHIS

If You Are 11 or Older

f

CLENMNON'S 
SINGH WINS 
fORPIRATIS

FORT MYERS, Fla. — (UPI)— 
Plnch-hltter Don Clendenon’s Binale 
in the 11th Inning gave the Pitts
burgh Pirates a 3-2 victory oyer 
the Kansas City Athletics Satur- 
ctey*•riie Pirate« scored two runs in 
the first Inning off John Wyatt. 
Wyatt and Dave Thies held Pitts
burgh scoreless until thè Mth. Al 
McBean became the first Piraté 
pitcher to go nine innings.

Tlie Pirates piled up 18 hits 
while McBean and. rookie Bob 
ftiddy held the A's to five safeties. 
SANTO, BANKS 
CLOUT HOMERS

MESA, Arix.-(UPI)- Infleldeti 
Ron Santo and Ernie Banks slugged 
home runs Saturday as the Chloage 
Cubs whipped the Boston Red Sox, 
9-4 for their third successive Cm* 
tus League victory. ’ !

Santo, who is now hitting 289, 
connected for a three-nan homer 
off Bill Monbouquette in, the third 
inning wtau the Cute batted around 
for five runs. Banks got his hotter 
off Jack ternate with- the tese« 
empty in the seventh and also had 
a pair of doubles lh his first two 
times at bat against Monbouquettft

Larry Jackson, who wilt be the 
Cubs' opening day pitcher, went 
seven Innings for the sébond Umé 
Ihû” spring:

of 100 yards os the kick-off ior, 
the final TD. He grabbed the b 
in his opin end zone and n 
through a funnel oh the left 
of' the field for the tally? 
hens missed hh second try for the. 
conversion, attempting to pitch but.'

The Greenles had nine first 
downs to five for the Whites, Both- 

.... .............. WE 

/ V;'V„.X-,-.. -'rr>.« „y /

Coach Gaither was high in Jilt ' 
praises for the members of 
squads. "The tackling and blocking 
showed that we may have a good' 
crop of reserves this fall," he re
lated. Continuing, he said, “It Is 
much too early to predict what we 
will look like by our opener lh 
September, but if our work fit 
spring training is any indication 
we may have the making ot. bit- 
other great team. I certainly tfo 
hope so." . , ' '<

' • - - - ri.

Dinah, Den Bonked 
Far $100,000 Tear

new YORK CITY - (Special) 
- Dinah Washington and Dta 
Sheran teamed Up fof their first 
engagement together, at the fained 
Harlem Apollo Theater, and froth 
the reception they received them to 
no doubt whatsoever that, these tWo 
talented perforers are dure of suc
cess in the months to come.

Following their record . . break
ing stint at the Apollo Theater for 
a period 0! seven dayS, the. cele
brated "Queen of Song" and the, 
humorous Don Sherman, billed M 
■The Soul of Laughter," have been 
booked for an illustrious >100,000 
international concert tour begin
ning on March 23rd at Nassau, Brit
ish West Indies and ending some-, 
lime this summer in Europe.

downs...... . v1T,iaEi7
teams fumbled twice, and the, 
Greenles took two offside pehal 
tie*.

Golfing is an important feature 
in the sports world. Most people 
who go to the golf course with 
someone else take to golfing more 
readily than to any other game. 
Golt could mean so much to you 
in the professional field.

In the past five years there are 
men, women and teenagers pay
ing golf than at any other time 
In the history of the United States. 
At vacation time why not take your 
golf equipment with you on that 
trip. Irt most of the large cities 
there is a golf course for your 
golfing enjoyment. So, take advan
tage of the opportunity you have 
to become a professional.

Try to go forward by meeting 
and playing with golfers in other 
cities, Don't hold yourself back... 
keep striving and playing.

If enough teenagers would team 
to play golf, we could sponsor a 
teenage tournament, so, get some
one to take you out to the golf 
course as soon as possible and start 
practicing.

The Williams Brothers, owners of 
the NuWay Garage on Porter St, 
say take time out from your work 
or play to play golf.

Lawrence Daugherty says he loves 
golf better than any other game in 
the world, and that he plays in 
every tournament open to him.

Mr. Hargraves states that he has 
been out of golfing for sometime 
since he is playing croquet, but 
plans to be back into the world of 
golf soon.

"Bubber" Jeter Bays he plays 
golf each week for exercise, fresh 
air and enjoyment.

Watch the Memphis World next 
week, The goiter’s watchful eye 
may be looking your game over to 
see how you play. Your name may 
be In the next issue.

You Ccm Borrow Cash
From U* On 

Automobile, Furniture 
Signatures 

There is a reason why poopl* 
like to do business with ui.
Yau, too, wilt tike our eoub 
teous treatment and desire 
to help yoo. , •¿li

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until 7:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00
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Daily News Writer Declares

j—

A TRUMPET CALL TO HELP THE UNITED NEGRO 
COLLEGE FUND is blown by Dizzie Gillespie, left,

8 • MEMPHIS WORLD

'Beat Government 
Tax Scheme Could

MAVIS WATTS
DEPARTS FOR WORK IN JA

MAICA — Deemed the legislator 
and Portia of the Year, Mavis 
Watts is seen set to board ABO 
A C Jet for Jamaica from which 
she has been absent some four years 
while studying in America and 
England with a speciality in inter
national law, on the masters level. 
A member of the Jamaica Civil 
Service judiciary department she 
was attached to the Nigerian Mis
sion to the United Nations some 
two years ago. She left to continue 
specialized studies in London and 
Geneva with emphasis on the struc
ture and functions of the U. S. and 
specialized agencies. Miss Watts 
comes from a long line of educators, 
civil servants and professionals and 
is a member of the International 
Lawyers Club.

——— ------------------------------1

TUNISIA, MOROCCA 
PROMOTE LAND REFORM

RABAT, Morocco — (ANP) — 
Morocco and Tunisia are both pro
moting jvhat has been described as 
cautious agrarian reform programs 
designed to modernize agriculture 
without despoiling French land
owners, whose properties are gener
ally the most productive ones. 
Meanwhile, Algeria, unlike its North 
African neighbor states, has adopt-

Prove Expensive
CHICAGO - (ANP) - Another 

‘how to beat the government”
scheme has tossed into the trash 
basket last week after a federal 
grand Jury last week indicted the 
“Phantom Taxpayer."

“The Phantom," also legally 
known as Needom Ira Duren, 38, 
was accused of defrauding the fed
eral government of $4,336.79, which 
he allegedly amassed by filing 14 
bogus income tax returns under al
iases, for the year, 1961.

Tasting success in his scheme, 
the phantom allegedly filed an ad
ditional 73 phony tax forms, all 
requiring refunds for 1962, in all a 
total of 86 refund requests.

An alert clerk in the Internal 
Revenue Service noticed the amount 
of checks earmarked for the same 
address and reported the oddity to 
her supervisor.
ALIASES ALLEGED

Assistant U. S. Attorney Ray
mond G. Berg, who has been assign
ed to the case, noted that Duren 
"used many aliases, but always us
ed his own home address."

Of the entire 86 counts facing 
the "Phantom," he used his own 
name 45 times, Berg noted. “How
ever,” the attorney added, “he used 
aliases such as, copeland, Scots, 
Johnson, Sanders, Smith, Mitchell, 
Hill and Phillips,”
■ Duren also used other aliases 
which contained tongue - in -check 
innuendoes. They were G. Qhosten,

AHMAD JAMAL
AHMAD JAMAL OPENS AT 

SWANKY N. Y. MEMBERS -Ah
mad Jamal, noted Muslin, cafe own
er and pianist . composer, has 
opened at the swank Embers Club 
on the eastside where he returns to 
his old haunts after a long and 
lamented absence, On hand to wel
come the gifted musician among 
first nighters was Chicago - bom 
Margaret Bonds, composer - pian
ist In her own right and an ar
dent admirer of Mr, Jamals unique 
styling and command of the 83 
keys. He was programmed at the 
famed Academy of Music in Phila
delphia recently where he gave a. 
full - length recital.

ed a relatively rapid and radical' D. Qhosten, and the surnames, Hol- 
Bgrarlan reform program which 
most observers believe stems large
ly from the violent nature and 
the length of Algeria's eight-year 
war of independence with Franca.

iday and Banks.
However, Attorney Berg explain

ed, "He will probably get six months 
or so in jail, and be compelled to 
make restitution.”

JESUS FULFILLS HIS MISSION
International Sunday School Lesson 
for April!, 1C63. f >■'
MEMORY SELECTION: "For this 
reason the Father loves me, because 
I lay down my life, that I may take 
it again."

— (John 16:17) 
LESSON TEXT: Mark 14:1 

through 15:41.

In our lesson today our purpose 
is to consider the crucifixion and 
learn its meaning for us,

The events surrounding the Cruc
ifixion are among me most famil
iar in the gospel. Through these 
events a profound truth is project
ed, a truth that needs to be re
stated: The cross is the climax of 
God’s redemptive activity as ex
pressed in the earthly life of Jesus 
Ohrlst. This statement is made of
ten, but what does it really mean? 
How does the cross mean salva
tion?

First, a brief review Is in order: 
Juds had come with Jesus and 
th« other disciples to Jerusalem to 
celebrate the Passover, which was 
a feast celebrating the leading of 
the Jews from captivity to freedom 
This, then was a logical time for a 
military leader to attract support. 
But Jesus made no attempt to pur
sue such a course. Instead, he main
tained that he must suffer and die. 
Judas, who, like the other disclp’es 
and most of the Jews, believed that 
Jesus was a military Messiah ap
proaching Jerusalem to muster 
forces, was disillusioned, and came 
to the conclusion that he had b:en 
following the wrong leader. He 
therefore, since Jesus would not 
"save” the Jews, betrayed him to 
the chief priests. This, in Judas’ 
view, was not a sin, but loyalty to

v j. 
f i i

God. He was fighting for his coun
try — God’s chosen country. He 
was a zealous Jew. And so the tra
gic events of Biblical history, of 
the history of the trials and trib
ulations of Christianity, took their 
course — the Last Supper in the 
upper room, the journey to the 
Mount of Olives, the pilgrimage of 
Jesus, Peter, James and John to the 
Garden of Oethsemane, and Jess’ 
communon with God, rapidly fol
lowed by trial and Crucifixion.

And from tills badge of everlast
ing shame came the cross and its 
lesson for humanity, From the 
staiiupouii ur this struggle between 
God and evil, the cross is the sym
bol of evil's attempt to defeat God's 
purposes. And God allowed his Son 
to take the full impact of the 
thrust of evil. Jesus was tortured, 
then killed. But the cross is also a 
sign of God's victory, for it is one 
4?art of the Easter message. Through 
the cross came resurrection: Christ 
is the victor over the powers of 
destruction and sin.
SUPREME EXAMPLE

The cross is the supreme exam
ple of the identification of God 
with man. Man does not go through 
any valley alone, not the valley oi 
suffering or death, and not the val
ley. of splirlual death or estrange
ment. Thus the cross represents 
God’s complete outreach toward 
man. The Oruciflxion, therefore, 
docs not simply mean the identifi
cation of God with man, but an 
effort to lead man to an identifi
cation with God. God has broken 
the power of evil, and the cross 
comes as a judgment upon man. 
In the cross man sees the depth of 
his sin. In the cross we see the 
true position of the human race be
fore God, for the cross brings us 
face to face with God's gracious 
love and mart's antagonism. This 
is what makes sin so terrible. Sin 
is a violation of love.

But, on the other side of the 
coin, the cross means life, God 
identifies with man. God accepts 
the full Impact of sin, and over
comes it. To describe God’s action 
of recreating the positive relation 
between man and himself, the 
church has used many terms, such 
as ransom, reconciliation, atonement

Hempstone Sees No Unity 
With Either East Or West

By EDDIE L. MADISON, JR.
CHICAGO - (ANP) - A white correspondent who often draws 

criticism for his articles about Africa has discounted fears that the 
vast continent will go Communist.

Smith Hempstone/ correspondent : 
for the Daily News usually station- ; 
ed in Nairobi, Kenya, told a con- < 
temproary forum on African affairs : 
and another Chicago group that , 
while Africa will not unite with 
Eastern bloc nations, it won’t be 
made over in the Western image, < 
either.

Hempstone, addressed a recent . 
forum entitled "The United States 
and Africa — A Two - Way Mir
ror," at Chicago Teachers College- 
North and the Publicity Club of 
Chicago in the Sheraton . Chicago 
hotel. His remarks, like many of 
his interpretive articles filed from 
Africa, were in some ways critical 
of African development.
N0N-WE8T DEVELOPMENT

As an example, he said that Af
rican? society is not developing 
along Western lines because “the 
-African politician has little respect 
for our concept of freedom.” Some 
observers, both Negro and white, 
took issue with this and similar, 
views.

There was, however, general 
agreement with Hempstone's ap
praisal of the African position in 
the cold war. Eie said African states 
welcome Communist aid, but he 
added: ‘‘The African Is not a fool.

He has not won his freedom to 
yield it so soon to international 
dictatorship. We have nothing to 
fear from a confmtation with the 
Soviet bloc in Africa." The corres
pondent said African nations do not 
want to become involved in the 
cold war between East and West, 
while obtaining help from both 
sides.

On the subject of nationalism as 
opposed to tribalism, Hempstone 
said the people of Africa ate begin
ning to identify with their country 
rather than with their tribe, giving 
way to a strong nationalism move
ment.

Hempstone and Peter Llsagor, 
chief of the Daily News Washing
ton bureau, both warned that 
American discrimination against 
Negroes can harm diplomatic re
lations with-the newly - emerging 
colored nations. ■>.

Llsagor, who addressed the clos
ing session, said the struggle for 
freedom - whether in Accra, Gha
na or at Oxford, Mississippi —never 
ends. “It is a continuous effort," 
he emphasized. He illustrated liis 
point with a report from the Afro- 
American newspaper which, he said, 
summed up the subject in this man
ner: With freedom comes income 
taxes.  L  —?—

Atltorney To Run 
For La. Governor

NEW ORLEANS - (ANP) - 
Pledging himself to a platform that 
calls for abolishing all segregation 
laws, Negro attorney Bari J. Ame
dee, in a surprise, move; last week, 
announced that he will run for 
Governor of Louisiana in the De
cember Democratic primary elec
tion.

Amedee, a "political dreamer" 
who thinks the presidency of the 
United States is not beyond the 
reach of a Negro, said he made the 
decision to run for governor after 
canvassing Negro and white citi
zens throughout the state over a 
two - year period.

He said he also has surveyed the 
field of prospective white candi
dates and found none of them who 
are ready "to lead Louisiana out 
of the hades of prejudice and seg
regation into the promised land oi 
economic security, racial tolerance 
charity, love and new frontiers- 
ism."

Amedee said he has as much aca
demic training and background "as 
any of me white candidates , for 
governor,” and has more experience 
than most.
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Don’t Kratcn!... it 
can cause Infection! 
Stop! Internationally 
famous Palmer's 
“Skin Success” Oint
ment contains eleven 

important ingredients skillfully com
pounded .. k induces fast, blessed 
relief when akin tries “help”! Don't 
risk disfigurement or dangerous in
fection by scratching tormented 
upset skin. Um the skin comfort 
seeretof millions... Palmer's "Skin 
Success" Ointment Only 85c. Large 
economy size containing four times 

,M much, only 75c. Satisfaction guar- 
' uteed or your money refunded.

LOVILIIR 

COMPLIXION 

... plus hud-to-to« 
protection with the 
deep-acting foimy 
medication of "Skin 
Succen" Soap. It 
beauty bathes while It 
fllhta iorma .het 
often aggravate ugly 
blemlthea and per
spiration odors . . . 
makes you sun you're 
nice to be near. 
Palmer's “Skin Sue- 
eass" leap. Only 25c.

Protection For Miss.
Negro Voters Asked

GREENWOOD, Miss. — The 
NAAOP has called upon President 
Kennedy to provide federal protec
tion for Negro citizens here “seek
ing to bear the responsibilities of 
citizenship . . . even if it means 
stationing a marshal on every 
street corner in Greenwood and 
at every crossroad .in LeFlore 
County.”

An overflow crowd of 600 per
sons packed the Turner Ohapel 
AME Church with an equal num
ber listening to loudspeakers out
side thè church on M.onday night, 
March 25, as Dr. John A. Morseli, 
assistant to the NAACP executive 
secretary, demanded Congressional 
legislation which would provide 
federal reimbursement for every 
citizen "who suffers damage to his 
person or his property because of 
reprisals resulting from attempts 
to exercise his civil rights.”

sacrifice, and substitution. All these 
words attempt to describe the act 
that makes man whole again. The 
work of reconciliation of atoneirteni 
is that of bringing two parties back 
together, it is the effort to make 
two separate beings at one with on. 
another. The cross shows God', 
concern for man, and how far h. 
will extend his grace to reach man.
BE CLEAR IN MIND

We should always be clear in our 
minds that redemption accomplish
ed through the cross is the work 
of God. This work is done because 
of our plight, which God does not 
want to accept as final for us. And 
.t is a work done because of God’; 
grace, his unearned love for us.

To summarize, in the cross we 
see both judgment and redemption, 
in the cross we see an expression 
of our own hostility to God, and 
*e see God’s defeat of sin. In the 
cross we see the central expression 
of God's love, his strong concern 
for us, and how far he will go to 
reclaim us for our true destiny. We 
ire invited to participate in the 
chief moments of Christ’s life, 
death, and Resurrection— through 
the cross. We are to be crucified 
with Christ (die to our old way and 
our inordinate self - interest), and 
we are to be resurrected with 
Christ (become alive to God and 
to the possibilities of life in him) 
The cross is, Indeed, our redemp
tion and salvation. Let us use it to 
jood purpose.

(These comemnts are based on 
outlines of the Internationa) Sun- 
day School Lesons, copyrighted by 
the International Council of Relig
ious Education, and used by per
mission).

cribed radio appeals for the 1963 UNCF Cam
paign, are top row from left: Harry Golden,

Mitch Miller, and Manhattan Boro President Ed
ward R. Dudley; bottom row, Jack Benny, Ben- 

and sung by Odetta, right. Also heard in trans- nett Cerf, and international corporation vice 
............. ... ''f president, Harvey Russell,

Heroes 01
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SAVANNAH, Ga. - twenty-five Negroes, under NAACP 
leadership, made a thorough test of Jim Crow facilities at Jekyll 
Island here last week and scored two breakthroughs.

W. W. Law president of the As
sociation’s Georgia State organiza
tion and Savannah branch led the 
test-party during the check of pub
lic facilities in the beautiful recre
ational area'.

Negroes were served by the man
ager of a drug store who apolo
gized for the waitresses who re
fused to accommodate the NAACP 
members.

The second favorable incident 
was the use of rest rooms and fa
cilities in one of the picnic areas 
without incident for more than 
an hour.

However all did not go well at 
the tax-supported recreation cen
ter once the playground of the 
Rockefellers the Morgans and other 
well-known American millionaires.

RESTAURANT CLOSED
The manager of a self-service 

restaurant closed his establishment 
rather than serve Negroes who had 
selected their lunches.

Later the same group approached 
three luxury motels and were ad
vised that facilities were “filled to 
capacity.”

At the Aqua-Rama which houses 
an air-conditioned indoor swimming 
pool life guards informed a group 
led by Miss Sally Pearl Richard
son . secretlary of the Brunswick 
NAAOP Youth council that they 
could not use the pool.

Richard Roper also an officer of 
I the Brunswick NAACP youth unit

The mass rally sparked tremen
dous enthusiasm and determina
tion among Greenwood and Le
Flore County Negroes who resolved 
to continue their demonstrations. 
Greenwood is the headquartens for 
the Mississippi White Councils and 
reprisals against Negroes seeking 
their rights have been Increasingly 
severe in recent weeks.

Two days after Dr; Morsell’s chal
lenging address, on March 27, a 
group of nearly 200 Negro citizens 
converged on the county court
house here to line up for reglstra-1 "e tlon. Police broke up the passion XZ pS Se werc S 
with a show' of force and a trained imt told that the rides
dog. At least one person was bitten soit drinks but told that the rltl S 
by the dog and the clothing of 
another was ripped. Eleven persons 
were arrested. To prevent a further 
demonstration, authorities threw a 
cordon of police around the court, 
house.

Three Health Groups Recommend 
$10, Million For VD Control

NEW YORK — A ten million dollar federal appropriation to 
continue the expansion of the national venereal disease control 
program has been recommended ina 1963 report made by three 
national organizations who' for the past ten years have conducted 
an annual survey of the VD problem in the United States.

The three organizations pointed 
out that there were 20,084 reported 
Clises of infectious syphilis in 1963, 
epresentlng a record high for the 

past twelve years, and that reported 
infectious syphilis has Increased 
448 percent over the past five years. 
Gonorrhea has also Increased sig
nificantly over the past five years 
and in 1962 there weré 260,468 re
ported cases.

The ten million dollaT recommen
dation was made by the American 
Social Health Association, the 
American Venereal Disease Associa
tion and the Association of State 
and Territorial Health Officers in 
their Tenth Annual Joint State
ment on Today’s VD Control prob-

lem, released today.

were available to whites only.
FEES REFUSED

Mr. Law and Rev. J.. C. Hope, 
president of the Brmrwick NAACP, 
carrying golf clubs, endeavored to 
pay their f-es for p game of golf 
at the golf cour..e. Their fees were 
refused.

Cleatreas Pines and his group 
, went to the North Bath Hou.e 
where they were told to go to the 
colored section of the amusement 
park.

A small section of the park is 
reserved for Negroes, where there 
Is one motel, a tin bath house 
and a picnic area, ,

Mr. Hope wrote Georgia’s Secre
tary of State and Chairman of the 
Jekyll Island Authority, Ben W. 
Fortson, Jr., nine months ago, re
questing a hearing before the Au
thority. More recently Georgia 
NAACP Field Secretary Vernon E. 
Jordan, Jr., renewed the request 
for a hearing.

The NAACP leader contended 
that since the park Is supported 
by the taxpayers of the entire state, 
many of whom are Negroes, they 
should be allowed to utilize the 
entire park.

The Authority is reported to have 
met several times since the 
NAACP’s request for an audience, 
but the Association was never in
vited.

Mr. Law concluded that the 
NAACP will now press the cam
paign.

year, federal 
control work 
dollars. The 
that an in-

for 
a 
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Faces Berkeley
By MAX VANZI

BERKELEY, Calif. - (UPI) 
Henry Pappié, a lawyer, waited 
the voices to die down, took 
deep breath and began talking
fellow members of the citizens com
mittee to study discrimination in 
housing in Berkeley.

Chairman Poppic’s colleagues were 
three realtors, two other lawyers, 
two industrialists, a couple of house
wives, a merchant, a bookkeeper, a 
credit union employe, an insurance 
broker, a physician, a printer, a 
physicist and a researcher in sociol
ogy:

Their responsibility, Popic told 
them at the committee’s first meet
ing, was a heavy one.

"I really preached to them," Pop
ple recalled later.

Popple’s preaching struck a pro
phetic note.

I As a result of the committee’s

Emancipation
A. Weekly Feature By NAACP 

BENJAMIN BANNEKER 
/ Benjamin Banneker was born 
Maryland in 1730, the gtandson

1 
o 

an English - woman and an Afrl 
can. His grandmother, Molly Weis 
cam? to America as an indenture 
.-ervint, worked her time out apt 
bought a farm and two slaves. S 
fieed the slaves and married one o 
them. Banneker’s mother, Mary 
was one of four children born ti 
tills union. His father was an Af 
rican. /

As a student at a county schoog 
in Maryland, young Banneker was 
given access to the large library o 
one George 'Ellicott, He marten j 
Latin and Greek and had a gOo<» 

’orking knowledge .of German anc > 
French. He became one of the mo? r 
noted astronomers and mathemat ? 
iclans of his time. He was the fltb i 
American to make a clock. FrohB 
1792-95 he published one of the fits. 
series of almanacs brought out ii. 
the. United States. This publlcatloi.

Woman Offered Slate 
Post In N. Carolina 

RALEIGH, N. C. - (ANP) -The 
North Carolina Good Neighbor 
Council, created by Gov. Terry San
lord with a twofold purpose — to 
uncourage employment of qualified 
people without regard to race, and 
to encourage youth to become bet
ter trained and qualified for em
ployment — reportedly has offered 
an executive position to Mrs. Sar
ah Herbin, associate director of the 
American Friends Merit Employ
ment Service. The position will en
tail assumption of responsibility for 
finding applicants for these posi
tions,. r ’ r;. ' ■

A graduate of Bennett college, 
Mrs. Herbin has been instrumental 
in securing merit employment for 
Negroes at. Burlington Industries, 
Western Electric, and several pri
vate offices in the Guilford Coun- 
',y area. Announcement of her se- 
ection is expected to be made soon.

For the last fiscal 
appropriation for VD 
totaled eight million 
three groups believe 
crease of two million dollars over
this amount is necessary to contin
ue the expansion of the VD con- 
trol program, particularly in the „„ „ v„......
light of the continued rise in re- work and subsequent recommenda- 
ported cases of infectious syphilis, tlons, a decision faces the citizens 
Early data for fiscal year 1963 in- if Berkeley on Tuesday.
dicate that there were 11,254 re- That’s election day in Berkeley 
ported cases of infectious syphilis and on the ballot, along with choic- 
durlng the first six months and -s ior ma-vor. city councilmen and 
that the 1963 total of infectious other civic posts, is ordinance num- 
syphilis cases will eclipse the 1962 ber 3915-NS.
record by several thousand cases. Ordinance 3915-N.S. proposed to 

--------------------------- ■■---------- end religious and racial discrimi
nation in housing within Berkeley

• / A jail term, a fine or both face'
JL violators.

House Unii Blocks
Anli-Bias Order

was very much like POOR RICH« 
ARD’S ALMANAC, pubithed bt 
Benjamin Franklin,

Banneker became so proficlehi 
and well known for his abllitiej 1 
that ho was appointed to the comX 
mission which surveyed and lÿk| 
out Washington, D. C., the nevi 
capital of ths young Republic, sfl 
LETTER TO JEFFERSON ¡¿1

He boldly lashed out at the inul 
justices of the age. His famous letkl 
1er of 1791 to Thomas Jeffersoh rsul 
minded the author of the Declaim! 
lion of Independence that wordtlj 
were one thing and slavery anotWto, y 
'"Suffer me to recall to your mmt'1 
that time, in which the arms I 
the British crown were exerted, wiffx I 
every powerful effort, in order (ïïl 
reduce you to a state of servitud|l»"| 
look back, I entreat you ..... yo^l 
were then impressed with prop» I 
ideas of the great violation of lih_ 1 
erty .... how pitigblp it j» to rew| 
fleet that you should at the sam I 
time counteract his (the Father o I 
Mankind) mercies, in detaining b I 
fraud and violence, so numerous I 
part of my bretheren under groan/;! 
ng captivity and cruel oppressive I 
that you should at the same tim I 
be found guilty of that most crim I 
nal act, which you professedly de,.I 
tested in others." M

Banneker passionately défende 3’| 
the rights of his people. He coui J 
hold himself up as a living exampl S 
refuting the popularly touted theo Jj 
ry that Negroes were inferior . (, 
vhites in both body and mind.

Banneker's achievements mad 7* 
idm so prominent that he we 
.ought and received by some of th J 
nost famous and important men < ¡J 
the United States, Among '. the« ¿1 
we James McHenry, once Vice 
President, and Thomas Jefferaoi 'l 
President of the United States. 1 I 
was Jefferson who appointed faanra 
neker to the commission whieftfl 
surveyed and laid out Washington 
The case of Benjamin Bannekaffi 
caused Jefferson to conclude thi 
he was wrong in believing ths !I1 
"blacks .... are inferior to P1 
whites .. ” He corresponded wit 
Banneker regularly and wrote aboi 
him enthusiastically to the Marqu ” 
de Condorcet. "Perhaps,” Jefferso *

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - A 
louse District subcomimttee has 
ffectively clocked for the time be- 
ng a meve by the Dis.iic; of Col
umbia Commissioners to issue an 
anti - bias housing regulation.

The sub - unit did th'3'..y saying 
t wanted legislation drawn up and 
.resented to it so that the Con
gress and not the Commissioners 
jould decide whether an anti-dls- 
n'iminatlon eider is needed.

Ihe Ccmmissioners have con- 
enc.ed that thev could use police 

powers granted them in 1892 as au
thority for acting, on tneir oivn to 
■ui'h housing bias.

i

concluded, "their (the blacks’) war f‘l 
of talent was after all only a rj 110 
suit of their taiserable circumstan J

STOP!

workout.

COLOR YOUR HAIR
the Easy STRAND WAY

Tikes 17 Minutes 
Loaf lasting 

Costs 89(
Now, color my dull, 
Kray, Urrakod, old-look, 
ing hair. Amaiinf 
STRAND “4 Capsule" 
Hair Coloring Trealnienl 
briugi back a youthful-

like natural color which becomes alive with radkut 
highlights. Retouch only m hair grusi out.

LOOK YOUNGER—FEEL YOUNGER
You iti i lift when your lour once 
*«*•«. looki it, jroutbfullike bat. 
So why delay another day "your lee* 
cod chance at youth." Black Strand 
Hair Colorit.it »ill not affect per- 
Bianenu, nt,r will it rjih or rub off. 
Chooae lorn 5 beauty ahadea, Blcrk, 
Jet Black, Dark, Medium it Lifht 
Brown. At all druygiei (« only 
W« flu Ui Gut • package today .

LOOK AT THE TOWEL /

I Hamptcn To Host 
Scienllsl's Meet

In.HAMPTON, Va.—Hampton 
Institute will be host to 100 sci
entists who will attend a join’ 
meeting of the National Institute 
of Science and Beta Ka^pa Ch: 
Scientific Society next Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday, April 4-6.

Dr. Victor Fields, chairmin o' 
the HI department of natural sci
ences, will be general chairman o’ 
the sessions.

The meeting will bring together 
distinguished chemists, biologists 
mathematicians, and physicists wh 
represent education and specialize^ 
fields of industry.

WRITE!
I was trained by the Seven 

Bisters of New Orleans. I succeed 
when Others Fail. FREE Advice, 
FREE. Send no money. FREE 
ADVICE. Send stamped .self
addressed envelope to: j 
IVORY'S PROBLEM BUREAU

P. 0. Bex 5262 
Bt Louis 15, Ma.
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